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Lynn Owens-Wright
Feature Writer
BSUhas a new leader-Dr. Charles
Ruch-and he's anxious to clean off
his desk inRichmond, Virginia, and
move out West.
Ruchsaid the decision to accept the
'/ BSU presidential position last Tues-
day was."an easy and wonderful deci-
sion to make." And despite the fact
Ulat his wife, S~lly,was starting ane\V
Job in Ridunoj\dihevery next ~y, ".
~;.:W~-bo~h.aPl'Yto malcethemove to Boisei' > '. , , -. 'H .
Ruch Will ~ntii\ue 'liliJpositiori as '
,provost and vice president for aca-
demic affaira at Virginia Common-
wealth University until January. He
. will assume the role of BSUpresident
during mid-January, 1993.. .
The new president's salary, pro-
posed at $102,000; is less than his '
present salary of $115,667at Virginia
Commonwealth UniversitY. But in
addition to his salary, Ruch will be
receiVing an $18,000 a year housing
allowance, a retirement plan, an auto-
mobile (for official use) and payment
. of university-related entertainment
expenses.
. But more important than the mon-
etary benefits, Ruch said that the uni-
versitymet all four o( the personal
criterili .heexpected to meet before ac-
cepting a presidentia1 position.
Acc;ording to Ruch, the.university .
'>-L\ must be inan urban area, have a good
campus, maintain a level of excellence
in programs and services, and share
thesupportandexcitementofthecom-
munity.
. " ''BSU's future, is unlimited," said
Ruch. His vision is that BSUwill be a
"model urban university, not only in
Idaho, but in the whole region." He .Raub Owens . The funds will buy about one day's cause, to me, it seems you are setting a
aIsoh0J::BSUwillIearnto.a~reciate 'NewsWriter worth of television and/or radio ad- dangerous precedent to allocate stu-
and. ce ebrate the (cultural) ·versity· Andy lloyd vertising against the Initiative, accord- dent money .for. political reasons .
. • Ruchcontinued on NeWsWriter . ing to Lou Esposito, a former student Where is it going to stop," asked an
page 3<':· .: .' ' '... .... . .. senator and the representative of the unidentified student. The student
. 'Following a heated debate:Thurs-.' organization receiVingthe $1700... was opposed to the Initiative, but his
day, theStudent Senateapproved Sen- ASBSU controls funds. generated' mainconcem was that the seriate might
ate BUill. aIlocating $1,700 from through student fees. A full-time, full- be opening the fIoodgateto requests
ASBSU's. unaIlocated funds to the fee paying student contributes $16.50 from more political groups.
groupIdahoans Against the OQe Per- to this fund. AbQut $20,000 of this "Y()ur $2,500woUldbe betterspent .
. cent,' . -: .', .•. , . money goesJntounellocated funds, identifyingvote1'5 on yourBSU ~
.' 'The bill' sponsored by Senators .' which the senate disperses throughout pus and getting them out to vote," said
DorinaSeIIe,SeanBrandtandRickBean the year to enhance the educational, Rod Beck, a local supporter of theIni-
.. pa~with .~ght senators,for; seven sodalandculturalopportunitiesofBSU tiative wh<) addressed the Senate.
. against, with no abstentions: 1;he : students. . .... .... . ..,. . The bill initiaIlyeaUed for$2,500 to
mOrieyisintended.topaYforan~-one .. ··ThedebateonSB#l1oftencenteri!d be allocated forthe.cause, but was
PercentlnitiatiVeooDunercialsonlocaI·aro.und the question of Whetheror not lowered' 10$1,70().at the request of
,'teIm.skmstationsduritlgasso~time-' these funds shOUldbe used to promote . Sens.Welker and Selle. '. .'
~:S1ot&.··:';:·;7··;;'i····' ><""''':. 'a pOlilicalccnnpeugn;regardlessof the .'. ..One:·PEttCEmtconffni.ied~-·'
.TheSenateisonrecordasopPOsing : caUse. . . .': " ..... . " .'"'3'
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ASBSUvotespeus doom for student lobby
Michael Monnot
News Writer .ceived and maintained for that pur-pose," U of I Student Senate Pro Tern
Derrick Brown said. '
Brown pc;>intedto the fact that U of
I has already spent over $4,000 on the
ISL, and accomplished little.
Another problem for the ISL is the
lack of veto-authority any school has
over its agenda.
Brown said schools would be "bet-
ter working from different angles on
the' same problems," and that single
lobbying works better than going in as
a group on most issues.
Pointing to BSU~Brown said the U
, The Idaho Student Lobby isdead-
a recent ASBSU Senate vote spelled
the end of the organization.
Last week, U of! voted toendmem-
bership in the ISL based on financial
arid organizational challenges, and be-
gan the exodus of members.
, "It would be better for the schools
to concentrate on' individual issues,
and if there were an issue in which all
the schools w~re in agreement, then
some kind of alliance could be con-
lenni Minner
News Writer·
,0 The Vince Aguirre
Memorial Ski ScholiUShip
is aimed at students with
academic achievements
and involvement in skiing.
The applicant must be ac-
tive in some form of skiing
or working towards a ca-
reer in the ski industry.
, AppliCations are due Sat ..
Ui'day, Oct. 31, 1992, at the
Financial Aid Department.
oThe National Science
Foundation's 1993Gradu-
ate Research Fellowships
grant eligible students fel-
lowships in mathematics,
physical and biological sci-
, ences, engineering, behav-
ioral 'and' social "sciences,
philosophy of science an~
history of science. Apph-
cants must be college se-
niors, first-year graduate
students or graduate stu-
dentsoflimitedexperience.
The deadline for applica-
tions is Nov. 6, ,1992. For
more information call (202)
334-2872, or write The Fel-
lowship ,Office, National
Research Council, 2101
Constitutional Avenue,
Washington D.C. 20418.
o The USA Today 1993
All-USA Academic Team
Competition awards
$2,500 to undergraduate
students of excellent aca-
demic and leadership
skills. Any full-time under-
graduate student is eligible
with the supervision of a
faculty member. Thedead-
llneforapplicationsisNov.
30,1992. Information can
be obtained from Carol
Skalski at (703) 276-5890. '
oThe EUe Wiesel Prize
inEthics is open to under-
graduate seniors enrolled
in school full time. Students
mustsubmita 3,000 to 4,000
word essay on ethics, due'
Dec. 30, 1992. For more de-
tailS write: The Elie Wiesel
Foundation for Humanity,
805 Third Ave. 22ildFl.,New York, NY lQ022..
oTheFlorence Whipple
Nursing Loan offers
$1,500-$2,000 to registered
nurses or nursing students
for continuing education.
Applicants must be mem-
bers of ANA/SNA or
INSA. Deadlines are Nov.
1 for the spring semester
and April 1 for the summer
semester. To obtain an ap-
plication, write: Idaho
Nurses Association, 200 N.
4thSt.#20,Boise,ID83702-
6001.
of! Student Senate did not expect BSU
to continue membership either, as BSU
enjoys a close proximity to the Idaho
Legislature and probably has difficul-
ties justifying the expenses involved
in maintaining ISL membership.
ASBSU Senator Gary Meyers said
this week it was unlikely that the seri-
ate would have passed the $2,000
needed to continue in the ISL.
Meyers explained that it is easier to
have BSU students lobby the legisla-
ture because of our location, and if BSU
can get students lobbying together, then
it is better than paying a professional:
Not everyone agrees, however.
"I'm disappointed. They're throw-
ing the baby out with the bath water,"
ASBSU President Todd Sholty said. "It
was a tough year last year and I under-
stand why U of I has a bad taste in their
mouth, but I don't think the program
should suffer because of that."
The ASBSU Senate considered con-
tinuing membership in' the ISL but
tabled the measure indefinitely, which
effectively ends membership.
Now each school will have to find a
way to lobby the Legislature on their
own.
Attorney general: Board
guiltless in violation
Dawn Kramer
News Editor
Ruch
-Ruch continued from
page 1
The attorney general's
office promises this incident
will not set a precedent for
The State Board of Edu- the future, said Idaho Press
cation violated the open OubPresidentDeanMiller.
meeting law when they "This was only the most
chose Charles Ruchas BSU's recent in a long history of
new president, but the at- abuse of the public's right
tomey general won't pros- to watch its government in
ecutebecausetheboarddid - action by the State Board of
not knowingly violate the Education," Miller said.
law. "A number of Idaho
TheIdahoPressOuband Press Oub members have
The Idaho Stiltesnum wants repeatedly expressed con-
to pursue the issue, but As- cerns about the process (of
sistant Attorney General hiringa new president> and
JohnMcMahonsentaletter the State Board of
tobothpartiesFridaytodis- Education's response to
courage them. questions about the p~,
, McMahon said the case" cess," Miller said. "
would be !laid to prose,cllte, ,.~,.,,;l\fcMahon -.,saier ..h@<,,'
. since· ~aaviCe·the 'bOaid', ·~aoubfecJ7th~·~ss,·ClUbr::
ae:tedoncamefromadeputY . wou1d'besu~ iI,the,',·
attorney general;' " '. case went to ~ .,'
that the American population
is enjoying. " '
TheState BoardofEdueation
se1ectedRuchfor ,thenewpresi:.
dent lastMonday, butthe~.
tionand oHerwas made behind
closed :doors:This ,violateS,,;
ldaho'sopenmeetmgS18w.:Asa
result, the State Board of Educa-
tion Will again take a final vote
on Ruch'sappointmentatapub-'
lie meeting this Wednesday in
Pocatello. Ruch said Should the
board decide for him Wednes-
day, he will"quickly respond
'yef{ once again."
Board member JoeParkinson
said at last Wednesday's press
conference that therewere some
"veryindependentpeopleonthe
State Board with very different
ideas, andit took a strong candi-
date to bring them all ~er."
Dr. Larry Selland com-
mented that he feels Ruch will
'formalize communication, be-
tween himself and the students.
Ruch said he wants
everyone'shelpinlearIlingabout
BSU. He asked for students in-
put about the university's
strengthsand whatprojectsneed
to be undertaken first.
"I'll talktoanyone,anywhere,
aboutanything, nsaidRuch.And
although he might not always
agree with what people have to
say, he claims to be "a good Us-
tener.~
meet the needs of thJ students,
, faculty, parents and the 'rom-
munity.
"While I think BSUis in good
health, Ihave a good feeling it is
abouttogetbettEr,nsaid SeUand.
Followingtheannouncement
of his appoinbnent, ,Ruch met
withBSUadministration,faculty,
students and the business com-
munity.
During his ,conferEnce with
ASBSU,Ruch asked the student
senators to think about ways to
precedent, and this is action. This does
promote the ~ucation~, social an~
cultural activities of BOIseState Urn-
, versity," said President Todd Sholty.
"It's not our money, it's the stud~t
body's money, and we have a ~-
bilityinallocatirigthose~ds.lftherelS
question in your mind of ethics, please
do not vote for this bill:' said Sen. Jen- "
nifer Sheets, an original sponsor of the
bill who withdrew her sponsOrship
Thursday. AlthoughSheetsvotedagclinst
-One Percel1' continued
from pagel
Esposito, representing Idahoans
Against the One Percent, made a pre-
sentation to the Student Senate Tues-
day afternoon, showinganti-One ~er-
cent commercials that would be aired
statewide, with the help of student
fees. Esposito called on the senate to \
approve the bill. '.
"Let them: know that you're gomg
, .. , .
to vote with your dollars on 'this one,"
Esposito said. ''We will be more than
happy to help you with the arm twist-
ing," said Esposito. ' ,
"If the One Percent passes, half of
this university wiUbe gone. And I'm
not exaggerating," said Selle;
"Why not take a chance and take
some personal responsibility instead
of waffling, saying 'Geez, I really don't
know if this is legal.' Well,.it is legal,
and it's not establishing a dangerous
the bill to allocate student money to Ida-
hoans Against the One Pen.-ent,she pre"
sented a personal check to Esposito to ,
, Show her support for his group.
In a related matter, the senate also
approved Senate Resolution 9, a re-
quest for other Idaho universiti~ to
donate monies to the Idahoans Agcunst
,the One Percent.
"Since we're going to blow our
money" I hope everyone else does,"
said Senator CJ. Martin
THI "' •• L. by TOM TOMORROW ", .....:-_---,.'-~~=~~ ....:...--..,.-~=:::-:::::::-:~;;-;:-'I
SO~E WEEIC.5 RE~L LIFE GETS SO STRANGE lIlAT ... £QUALL"t BIZARRE.WAS 1IIE "FAf1\IL"t VALUES" 'W~I~~ f~~~L,l'~E1?~~'Ot&~E ~~~s~~~i;rs'ON~
SATIRICAL CARTOOMS JIIST',SEEM UNNECESSARY... PRE!>IDE~r.s VETo of 'f)lE FAMilY LE~VEBILL.: SILL CLINTON'S AVOIOA... C.E cR. AN EVIL WAR ,~
FOR INSTANCE DESPITE OUR (OUNTR"I"j E(ONolI't.~ NOi 'Ttl ME.~'TlON TIlE DECISIONof TlIE E~'JIIlOIi TIlAN 0/11 GEoltGE B\l$Il'j RoLE IN SU8vERT'N6 ~
I( WOES, NASA. JUSTI.AUNCllED A $'lBD MILLION "'ENTAL" PRESIDElrrS Al)I1\INls~~ne.~kSo OUR NAT,oN',CDNsrlTIITIDN,o. ' ~ROC.I(ET '"' MARS •••AND PLANS 1'0 SP~ND S2.1 ALLOW STRIP NIININ6 IN NA'fIDN_ P..... .•• , ,.. ' '"
BILI./tJH ON It. SPACE STAT,QI'l WHltll. 5ESM~ TD NE\II E'JIDENC£ PRoVES 'l\lAT PRESIDENT ~
IIAV£' NO REALPUR1'OSE... ' ' llUSII W~ IN n1E'IAAN-CONTRA ~LOOP".
IN MOllE D.4PQIlTANT NEWS, SILL (LINTh'"WE AT N~ INTEHDTo A6AIN DENIED SEING A DAAFT-DoD'INC,
BaLDI-Oj WAS~ MoNEY eowARD. R>R ....ORE ON 71IATSTbR"f ...Vlll~RE NOONE \lAS '
WASlED "'ctI~'fBEFollE!
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4 Arbiter,
Melanie Delon
Assistant Culture Editor '
Students may pass by the
KappaSigrruihouseand think,
"What a dump!" But those
thoughts will ,so.Pn,be, obso-
lete-pl~~no~unde1,W<1y
to give the Kappa Sigsa,new
home;:'".
Fund raisers will be con-
ducted over the next school
year to raise funds needed to
provide the Kappa Sigma fra-
ternity: with a new house,
Kappa Sigma needs to raise
around $50,000, or 20 percent,
,of the cost in order to begin
building a new house. The
money raised by the Kappa
Sigs will serve as a down pay-
ment, with the loan for the
house being provided by the
Kappa Sigma national organi-
zation.
To raisemoneyfor the down
'payment, the Kappa Sigs are
turning to the community and .
.their alumni for help. Accord-
ingto Kappa Sigma alumnus
Iran ,Cheshire, there are 300
.Kappa Sigma alumni: in the
Treasure Valley. Each of the
alumni has been asked to .do-
. nate$100. The rest of the funds ',are being raised throughac-
, tivities sponsored by Kappa
Sigma.
The new home is expected
to house up to 38 Kappa Sigs,
said Cheshire, the alumnus in
chargeofestablishIngthe lease
with the university. Cheshire In the lease, the fraternity bors said the house will be tween the fraternity and the
said due to the large number would fall under the restrie- . fairly traditional. The Kappa administration prevented the
of students that are able to be tionsofStudentActivities,and Sigswill thumb through a book ' move.'
housed in the new fratemity would be patrolled by Cam- of blueprints provided by the The first major fund raiser
pad,workingwiththeuniver- pus ~rity instead of the national organization, and willbeaChristmasdinneron
sUy to establish a lease was not Boise City Police. , choose what is practical. Dec. 9 at the Owyhee Plaza
a hassle. . According to Kappa Sigma Kappa Sigma has been try- featuring music by the, Mys-
A lot west of the Student PresidentDanNabors, thegoal ing to establish its newresi- tics ..Tickets for the dinner are
Health Center on University for the finish date will be thedency for the past 10 years, $20, and can be purchased
Drive will be the building site. 1993-;94 School year: Neigh:" but miscommunication be- through the house.
Kappa$Ig~ plans fundral"" to replace their houseon Lincoln Street~
Idaho noted for liberal arts schools'
Michael Monnot Albertson'splacedfourthin rankings,and Robert Morse of
, News Writer'their category arid NNC was U.S.News attributes this to the
24th. Theircategory contained state's educational climate.
A recent U.s. News survey well over 384 liberal arts col-"Idaho excels in smaller re-
shows that Idaho excels in leges from across the nation, gional liberal arts schools,"
smaller regional liberal arts , BSU appears in the survey. said Morse. ,
schools.,.. , ", , , , under regional universities, a A,t,the lOW,'en,d, 0, f"th,e,_s"pee-, "
'bi thea~p~ "~~erigt.'s ';gfC)up with, 558 schools. This tnIm, both U oU'andISQ ap-
Best Colleges," -&thNorlh- ',group was'labeled by U.S. pearedverylowiltt'het(group-
west Nazarene College and; ,Newsas "ava,stmiddlegroundings. Both schoo's lV~lIsted
A1bertsonCollege()fIdahohM , of" American higher educa- .. as national universities, a
strong showings within their tion,' , group which contained 204
own category. BSU placed midway in the schools.'. "
L()~QI:frQt~r~nityrnay'
.soon'have':a'n~ew''.
face in a new place, ,
Based o~ reports fiJedwith the Ad4 !=ounty Sheriff in tire BSU
reporting district.
Thursday, Oct. 8-BilceBoardi Bilcetbeft,,2303 Cam-
theft, 2133Campus Lane, Edu- pus Lane. ,
catipn Building.. , . Tuesday, Oct. 13-Theft,
Friday, Oct. 9-Bilce theft, 1910 University, Administra-
1421 Campus LaneiBurgtary, , tion Building. " , , .
: 2201,Campus Lane.:' , '.:11t1ll'lday, Od.l5--Crarld
Monday, Oct.' 12.:....Theft;·' theft:bicyC;1e,'5tudent' URian
1421Campus l.aneiTh~,1700 Building;'Gl'aIld theft bicycle,
University, StUdent Programs Liberal Arts Building.
TheASBSUsenatemeets mittee; Tuesday, 3p.m
,in,~e SenateForum at the, ,Student ,Affairs: Tuesday,
,following timeS: .', _ afterCaucus ;
- Caucus: Tuesday, 4 pm . Ways and Means: Thurs-
Formal Session: Thurs- ' day, 3 p.m
day, 4 p.m ',. .. Public Liaison: Thursday,
, ,BudgetandFinanceCo~ after Formal Session .
Appointment Review: as
needed '
The Record
Idaho universities to donate
monies toIdahoansAgainst
the One Percent. Passed 14-
1-0 (AGAINST: Miller)
, ,Bill #11--$1700 donation to
IdahoansAgainsttheOnePer-
cent. Passed 8,;,7-0 (FOR:
Alidjani,Bean, Brandt,
Fuhriman, Selle, Welker,
Wright,EJg. AGAINSl': Myers,
Blanco, Gibson, Hunter, Mar-
tin, Miller, Sheets.)
Resolution #9-Requestfor
,.' .
Bill #1o-Ten, $80 scholar-
ships for BSUstudents attend-
ing the ACU-I Regional Con-
feienCe in the SUB Oct. 22-24.
; PasSed 13-().().
Memorial #l-A"memo-
rial stating appreciation to
the'lateBongShin for his
years of service at BSU•.
Passed 15-0-0. "
'meANW";Le~,L.n,
OUP-. NATioN'sct\viTA
Ace.p..~ .
CONGRESSM~N'S WIFE
Feature/News
lJi1conventionalbut effective
McLuskie's unique' ' '
approach inspires
Lynn Owens-Wright
Features Writer
, Mention ~e long, graying hair, offset green eyes,
tie dyed T-shirts, shortshorls, thongs and outdoor
classrooms and everyone on campus seems to know
who you~re talking about: It's that "hippie teacher."
Communicationprofessor Ed McLuskie may have
a value system from the'60s, but this flower child has
a lot more to teachthan just the importance of the
peace symbol. If he's given the chance, he may in-
spire or challenge you in ways you didn't think
po~fule. '
"He's the most intelUgent professor I have ever '
met," said BSU student Rob Evensen, "but he's also .
straight-forward and down to earth. I reallyappreci-
ate his non-conformist attitude."
McLUskie, 44, teaches in a manner different from
most professo~ --"-partly due to his background in
philosophy and his idealist views of the world. He
~a tendene>:tochall~geastudent'squesti~n with
his own question; leaVIng the student either in awe
or puzzlement. In either case, his students are left
challenging their knowledge of the world.
"His techniques are great," said BSU student
Tracey Rains. "If you don't get what he's teaching, ,
it's your fault. I think it's better to bea littIeconfused
- at least he's not borfng - and .once it all comes
together ~u realize how much you've learned."
Knowledge has always been important to
McLuskie. Even as a young child he read many
books and tried to work through his ideas.
"Most people .~ I come from an academic
family; my dad was a postal clerk and my mom has '
only an eighth-grade education, but she did spend a
.1otof, time reading to me" said McLuskie. . '.' " '.
1, With' t1ie-het' ·Of.~Sch~~shi ,and mo' . ''he'',:
ean\edonweeJoospia·g ~drumsfor7rOC(';
band, McLuskie recei;~ undergraduate degree
in music (voice) from Eastern Montana College~ He .
attended the Uriiversityoflowa, where by the age of
26, he obtained a Ph.D. in mass communication.
It.was at the University of Iowa that McLuskie
became heavily involved in his studies of philoso-
phy' ' ..
''Philosophy was a verb, housed in thatcommum-
cation department, " says McLuskie. Hisdissertation officer went so faras to pull out my file and phone the McLuskie says scholars attendihg his'presentations
for his Ph.D. questioned. the philosophy. of Paul .head office right in front of mel" . haven't always appredated his suggestionsQ.f com-
Lazarsfeld, an epistomological realist and one of . But while McLuskie may live up to some of the munication as manipulation, andtake the 'aceusa-
four founding fathers of social science in mass com- "flower child~' impressions he gives his students - tions quite personally. . '. '.',... '. .
munication. McLuskie went so fatin hischallengeof there are also many Inisconceptions. ' McLuskie says he is not unconventionalon pur-
LazarsfeId'sphilosophyastoaetuallysendtheaging"My first impression of him was that he was a pose, and does not perceive hirnSe1fasbeing uneon-
Lazarsfeld acOpy:'ofhis dissertation. . , 'nutty professor,' but that's hardly the case," said ventional. He carries a bag (some· might call it a
Challenging the system was nothing new to . Evensen."Hesayswhatalotofpeoplewon'tsay,or purse) which was a gift froma native scholar in India.
McLUskie. During his years at EastemMontana Col- are afraid to say,~ I respect him lor that." McLuskie found it very usefulfor carrying around
lege, he was editor ,of the school's newspaper-a McLuskie'scurrentresearebatBSUfocusesaround hisdaughter's ~phema~ when she was a young
paper with ..a big interest in the Vietnam anti-war the sOcial philosophy of communication; in particu- child. And after being a !:lingleparent ~r five years,
sentiment. ',' Jar, the philosophY,of critical review. His research is the bag just became a natural part of his attire. Now
The curious editor onCe went' to the draft-board published on both national and in~tionallevels. . it's just a personal ,convenience that has beCome a
office in Billings,Mo~t.,~g answers about the He frequently travels to present his papers. . reflection on his personality. " , ,.'
new lottery ~ethod ~ofdrafting. ¥cLuskie '~ so Communication asa means of power and control ;Evensen Sums up McLuskie with,'1 can easily
"pushy" that the draft-;boar<lofficer threatened to has been a major ~ue in McLuskie's iesearch. He envision him in .the ~Jungle,(with his bag),
disregard his college waiver .of the draft and send approaches themD~ issues of practical philosophy . going over philosophica1:qo..estions with a group of
himoutimmediatety.., '... . .' ' byaskingifweareusingcomm~cationtomanipu- tribalIndiarisl""' '.::. .";
"I was young aDd foolish - I thou2ht Ihad the .' late, rather than to communicate. And just as :his McLuskie's.·re$pon~.to. th<it comment, '1 hate
power of thepress behindme," says Mduskie.-"The .students ll\ily.not always likewhat he has to say, . bugs -I'd much rather beat a Sheraton."
.' " . ': . , .' ,"-. .'
Enquirer·spoof heralds unioncoqfer,nce
. --
che~kadvertising ploy "1Sh.owing offl was pirtof The ..confefence will ad.;. MatireenSigler,~stantdi-
for the event. ' it,"sm,d BrlanBergquist, as-' (iress.ethics,,··p~bl,ic~ty, rector of Student Activities.
The ACU-I Conterence sistantdfrector'ofthe SUB. seXual assault and censor- .... ·.Conference registration
mvisappeersin BoIse. Po- 'will be held next weekeild"Partof it is that wewimt to . ship as they relate to·cam- forBSU',studentsisdis-.
tato implant saves troubled at BSU. The ACU~I consists show off BSUbut having the pus life.- ',' •••.. counted oori\ $115 to $10,5.
marriage. ,Are'mne hea~ OfCX)llegeanduniversityem~ flexi."bilityinthefacilityiswhat Performers . Jack per person.
factorfietion?, .. ';' ployees,~ofstudent makesitposstble~MyguessiS. Gladstorie,aNativeAIlleri-Registration includes
. The,~soclation,ofCoI,: govemmfmt and.student that BSUis going to come off , cansOrigwriter,andRosalie'mealsarid breaks from
lege Unions International r::arns board members wtth apretty~grepu- Sorrels, one'9fIdabo's own Thursday dinner through
Conference exposes these locationS allover the, tation after.tbis."'· ..•...... musicians, will provide en- Saturday dinner. . ,
issilescin the "ACU-:-In;,; wortd~' ' "'TherearepeopleJrom tertairiment. ' . .' For more information
quirer,a newspaper pub-· : The . co~ferencemay ,other universities who think . ~uSe(theCX)nference) .con~ct Ziddi. Msa~gi, Stu-
licim\g ;tileirupcoming,~~ be anoppo~ty that this is one of the best if is right h~on caDlpus,we> dent Con,feien~chair, at
conference. The ACl1:-:ln- ....••to show ••off. the, recent' $7 notthebestuiUoninthfmorth- 'areinVltingstudent orgaiu.-" 385-1634~orBrian Bergquist
qUi~er.}s. ·a· 't~l\gll~:'in:. ,:~~~iffo~~SPB; ~t~· Bergquist said: . . zations· (at BSU), " said at 385-16,17..' ". .
ShellVeWllsOn ..•
News Writer
ArbIter 5,
My first
Impression of
him was that he
was a 'nutty
.professor,' but
that IS hardly
the case.
- Rob Evensen,
student
Communication
professor Ed
McLuskie, center
, stage In Mother
. Nature's lecture
hall, utilizes' .
unconventional . .
.... ~~~Ing.~~b.n',..!t•.,..'~.1C"".ng.~,,,' '. 'c .. ,,
.l):.tutlenta. ..i .. cL...... ;·:.;·.:
:)'f;e"'ftu)":fitC~~A "
·:"nthe'4auaddurln."·'··, :,....
· ..oUrs o'favo,abl.i~.-.
weatlle,. . '.
'-: ".
'., ..I
,,: " . -. ":''' .. '-;
·THEARBITER·
IS LOOKING
FOR·
ENTERPRISING
INDIVIDUALS
WHO WISH
TO EARN
HUGE SUMS
OF MONEY
',SELLING
ADVERTISING
TO THE GOOD
PEOPLE OF
BOI$E!·
CONTACT
IULIEMADEL
ATJ4S-S104
.IF YOU WANT
TO lOIN ONE
OFTHE
FASTEST-
GROWING
WEEKLIES IN
. THE NATION.
BSU STUDENTSI
We bYXanc:lld used
501 LEVI'S
Also buying: . . .
Lee; levi &Wrdngler":
Jadtet's-: ...., :;;i,..... :t, '~,".':'i~:.
Mens'letterman JacKets .
"ana mucHmofe:: ::-
'-'~.~:f.':J[r·";.~.~; ..',;,·· -~
. ':.,' ,
IEA~S-N-THINGS
5616 fairview In Boise
.376-4509
Mon.-Thurs.1Q.6; fri.-Sat. 1D-4
515Caldwell Blvd. In Nampa
, ' .
'uj~~~!:!!~!!~!YI person''''
.studen;~:;:;:.::ptiJlg. Many "cjrnihisf'
~~~ti:r;::~~~o:e~:~ a .vievvs-available
. proposal, forms are.'avail,able at;the .
In the past week, I have
ASBSU desk on the first floor of the beenaccosted by two people,, . .udi ''IT.' 1 'k' both accusing me of havingStudent Union Bu lng.· neare 00 mg . extreme views about ,white
for students with original and. creative, men;The first person was a
,ideas for broadcast. Internship credit is . local feminist who believes
available. women's anger and,men's
UL guilt are the only things that
will keep the women's -.
movement going. She "was
completely outraged that I
would even consider the .
notion that men are victim-
ized inour society. "
The other was a good "
friend of mine who admitted more likely that I will
that he often fuelswhite men' persuade someone to my
are discounted inmy eyes. viewpoint if Iam an example
Therefore, he feels somewhat of what kind.of person I
invisible and unimportant. believe society isbest served
My personal views are not by, than if Icarry an
the feminist views. In fact, " unquenchable anger with me
there isno such thing as a wherever Igo.
singl~ !emiriist view on any While Ido not advocate
subject.Women are as . anger directed at all D,l~n,we
diverse a group of people as must continue to remind
any other; we an have our society, and hold society
own view of how to remove accountable for the inequali-
the inequities inour society. ties that exist; This isno!
.There are numerous .ever meant to be a personal
schools of feminist thought, attack on any man (except
and often we fight aIn:0ng . for perhaps our public
. ourselves about which is the officials). .
"correct view. Tenor so years
1 ago, a fist fighfl?roke.~~at a, ,:1'0mymaIe friends: It is m .
: convention of women's ,. .desire to see peace in our
". interest groups over the issue times. I do not believe in
. of.pornography, I believe. sitting back and letting
(We're a passionate bunch, someone else do the work.
,aren'twe?), . . So, next time I deal with
, Since I brought the subject women's, minorities' or
. up, I might as well explain children's issues, it would be
. my personal views on men, a great sign of friendship
women and inequities. The and respect for me if you
statistics overwhelmingly would support my efforts
state that women's economic ' and not take issues person-
status relative to men's IW' ally, unless theYare directed
not improv~ in'the last 20 specifically at you.
years. In fact"there are Change will only come if
indications that things are each of us becomes more
getting worse. sensitive"tOhow we treat
, So,while there isplenty to each other, and less sensitive
, be angry about, men are not to how we perceive others
oureneinies. Our sodo- are treating us. ,Thenotion of
: economic system is the us and them comes from the
enemy, and weare all . prevailfugsystemofhierar-
participants in that system. . chy from which all. inequali-
F~ermore, change cannot ties stem.. . "
occur fron\without, it can '. ",".··WheO·~it.lovetoward
omy occurfroin ~thin.In'.' . ·pa)'tnership, which would be
other \V0rds~I cannot"change -si~ed bfoPenness~
other people's behavior, I \ honeSty, trUst and competing
can onlYchange-my'own. ". with oneself rather than one
....I can, however, infIltence ~other, then we will truly
others' behavior. And.it is ,see'peace. . .
Last Chance
For Your
Best Chance.
\ICAT Prep ClHlrse .
G R E E I( S & C L U B S
RAISE A COOL. , '1000·
'IN JuSrONE WEEKI .
..PLus SioooFoR THE
MEMBER WHO CALI.Sl .
NoOb~NocmL " '
." :You-Set.FREE .
. IlEADPBONERADIO
, jultfill' cil1IlDi s:
1-80009J2.OS28, Ed. 65·' ;
SIUDY ATTIIE NEW
BOISE CENI'ERf
CALL (800) 723-PREP
'.ESfANLEy,H. KA,PlAN'
cDTake KaplanOrTakeYourCharices
IIIARCII ... -'Largest Ubmy ~ Infonnallon In U.S. .
19.278 TOPICS"ALL SUBJEqS .
Order CataIoll Today wilh v~I Me or COD
,~,8DO~~51·0~22· \
. Or. rush $2.00 10:RaurdllnfllimlUoD : .• '
11322 Idaho Ave, I'lJ1'rA, Los AngeleS; ~ 90025
Opinion
, . ~..' '..
CORRECTIONS,.. ",".' ....... ' ;".' .' "
. '.- .. ' . .
• Our apologies to ASBSU Senators'Ponna
Selle and Barbara Miller. Selle's comIllents
~n'~e Senate's '~SaVeSuperman" resolution
were .false!Yatt;rlbutedtoMQIer. . .'. .
October 20. 1992
,'" ,," ." ..:,,'
~1~\t~n!eentdeCi$iOn
d In,a stunningly irOnic move, the ASBSu SeIlate
,fees0l)ated$1,700, about eleven ,centsof each student's
,to help squash a taxpayerS revolt.
Government organizations, like the university I
are prohibite4 .frOm,donating money to political 'I
campaigns becausetheii'fundfugbase is tax Icollected from thedtiz~rv. ' revenue
th ,Legally,ASBSUis h1tit;'clear. Ethically however
e swenate is basking on philosophical flypa '
Ny analogy, the student fees ~t go to ASBSb~
co ected in a'compulsory maimer from eve stu-
dent member of the BSU community. From ~here
does the senate find the authority to use student fee '
revenue to influence ballot measures?
What.if the donation was-for an abortion rights
, campaign? Obviously an issue that a great Dum
stucfents care about. There would be a loud outer/.
But. precedence is not the problem; turnover ill
sb:tdent government is too rapid for a decision like
this to haye ~ting significance. The senate has vio- .
lat~ a prinCIple that student taxes not be spent inthe
pOliticalarena. '
· One result of the donation is to add fuel to the
Ideol~gicalfires ofOne Percent advocate RonRankin.
Argwngall along that opposition to the measure is
e~denc~. of governm~nt protecting itself, Rankin
will~d m the senate s move another example of a'
quasi-governmental agency appearing to tap the
people's pockets to secure their positions -
Wea~withSen. JenniferSheets' gesture. Sheets,
who onginally sponsored the bill, withdrew"her
support and wrote a $10 personal check to the anti-
One Percent forces.
Now that's the way to do it.
.' . .'
The Arbiter EditoriRl Board is made up of Editor-in-Chie! Rick
Owrton, News Editor Dlmm Kramer, Feature Editor Chris LAngrill
, Culture Editor Chereen Myers and Sports Editor Scott Samples. '
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Editorial
WRaP tI-Ie coNdoM
8RoUNb ·YoUR.eres-
/
'Tie it iN
5BcK"·
/
NoW take tUe o"tlleR
CONdoMs aNdstic:l<.
t~eM iN '{ouR, eaRS'"
,/
You'Roe SUR£ tJ.lis
i5 tHe,5eSt WaY to
aVoib the AlDS c.R.iS\s~
\
Plenty of opportunities
for growth-even at BSU
I Overthe~
PHONE 345-8204, Letters to .Ed ' .. , FAX 385-:3198:'
"Caw! Caw!" Surely,
you've heard them.
The oddly primitive calls of
river birds that fly over BSU .
often remind me of omens.
(Maybe I've read too many
Greek epics.) At other times I
hear those eery sounds and I
stop mid1?ieath, pierced by a
strange Sense of privilege
about learning here at BSU.
N:aturanY, if ~is your ..·
first semester, you're too .
:",cstresseiltonOticebUclS'Ol'
:otherWiidJi!e; ~ ..i1Y",
dwingJnid;'~.·. '
· Maybe you even consider
dropping aut. . .
, Despair if yoU must. And·
trust that youl1 probably !eel
worse before yoU feel better.
But first consider the opinion
of one who babbled with panic
for nearly amonth when she
returned to BSU after a ten-
year stint inthe so-called real
world: yes, ~ can get an
education while you're in
school, even when you attend
full time.
" Of course, some students
face greater chal1en~ than
· otherS. Physically c1lal1enged
students, for example, battle
forbaslc rights that others take
for granted. Yet some, chal-
· len.lge5are less obvious.
SOme students confront
seriOus stru~es with reading,
writing or math. Others were
reared in fundamentalist .
«!\vironments and painfully'
discover that their perspective
of the world doesn't set well at
college.
. Some students are recover-
ing veterans of war, survivors
of foreign or domestic vio-
lence. And some are healing
slowing from the effects of
racism, addiction, sexual
assault or poverty.'
Immigrant students often
struggle with significant
differences in both cultural
values and language. Most
minority students tack faculty
~lemode1s-a significant
losS, while gay and lesbian
students often confront : .
prejudice, or even harassment.
Bothmen and women must
cope wi~ sexism. And many
students must juggle multiple
roles: employee, parent, . .
Editon Dawn Kramer news, Cuis Langrill frtlturtS, Chereen
Myers culture, SCott Samples sports • Assistant Editor Melanie
Delon culture. New. Wdten Angela ~ Vance Griffin,
Andy Uoyd, Melissa McPhetridge, Jenni Minner, Michael
Monnot, Michelle Niederer, Raub Owens, SheUye Wilson, Jon
Wroten • FeatuJe Wdten K. Neilly Cordingley, Matthew
Fritsch, Michelle Hicks, Karen James, Kathleen Krd1er; Lynn
Owens-Wright • Cu1tUJe Writen Becky Berger, PhDJohnsOn,
Bonnie Lee, AIyMauldin, Wendi McCutchen,John Saclanim,
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Jennifer White • Photo Chief Brian Becker -
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·"The Albleris the weekl1 shadc!nt newspaperofBoise~uni-
.vemity.ItJsfinancUlllysupported byacoinbinationofstudentfees Stu''dent 'pho' n'e' main buildings. Do you lcnow the orivilele of ta1cin2 Care of
fromtlteAssodated5tl1dentsofBSU,adV,ertisingsa1es,andc~)I\se... . ..... . .' hOWmany ofthemllaveon-, our"sc:hoofbusiness. Every;;=e;;~a::::~ne~ed.~l:~~ if:U::::
=~~~,~-:. ..e:#r"=··· ~~=%~~'f=;:.n"'Jr~==~OUr
· tb8t'5 aDw just25~Pleaseindudeyour ph0nl:' numberwitb·, ,ex~ of ~rmation. This' .Ourneeds~y.,lJe even .,.'.,~id~ dtui.i\g ~
allallTelpondenceandaretumaddJ'es8lYitballpel8Onais.Send ,pp.. tsummer.' anew.,.'campu.s. :'. ~•..•..•.grea ~~ .. '.~ ..f:Ilfol'n\a. " " ..•... ~~.on.. ,..Plannfn
g
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0. If.t,h~.;D.ew. ,p hone=~-:-o:-~e~~~=~~~~~""T~~;i ...=·~:.~~...
'. $Crl.ptiOnS".. " ' ..' are ,.a..n~nablefofS2D'Yf!Uand.••\ve..sugges".'. tyou.'. set.' on..e.'~ ·ma1iOn~gcapab~ties.ap~~t:tne!hlS\VlthP'5tru,ctors.,"· Ifyoua~,~to&!lW~ ,.'. ' . ." '. . ' , , " , .' " ,Itsuserscantakeadvantageof orildvisers~toprOvidehtPUt students,wn~a~,or'
· '~'AJI)I_~StudentSenatorSePlAe.B.nindtasthevoketlianaDdeven(a]};,. •... tocampus~~tio,ns;and drop.a·notein~aunpus,.~=~ .... .==.~~~.~4t~~ ~Ji~~~
AjpoIi#"'1)iIe~bi..,msthotthe-~~ .... ~""'J':!:"~o.el4C!!'~.iDl8jor~;~.;AqI.'
iU"c:a~"o.n'tbiS ~ sena~~,~no.t;~~~~ .J.'OnPnunJcationslOop:the· ,extensJOn~It.ina1<es no ~ . .. ~:""':'.' :',
Y~\,\'1'Iattbey~sho.W':{-"'-';";:':::,:'f'>':':r :.,~tud~~~>}" ., ',;:.::.~':.. ' ,tltat \Ve,~tusepay Pl.wne;s . ·' •.•.I...Ryttera8er'
L.i......... .;.. .... -- ........ ---- .... ---- ...... ",Oui'campushasover20 . ',whenweareoncapmusfm:" 'Educ:ationDlijor .
student. Overwhelmed, some
students suffer silently with
undiagnosed.depression.
Espeda1!ytragic are those
students who endure the
prof~d illusion that their
worth as human beings is
somehow related to tbeir
~grade point average.. . ,
Certainly, there's no shame .
. ins~tomeet,a" "
cbaDenge, bUtH you're
. grappJingatoneandcan't-
seem to hold on, try letting
go. Ask for help. Investigate
all options offered by BSU· ..
Student Services and cbeck' .
out thenew Women's Center
on campus, teo. Watch for
others who confront chal-
lenges similar to your own,
then come together to un-
coveinew options and create
new perspeCtives.
Lonely individualists say
you should pull yourself up
enth'e1y by your own efforts.
Other folks speculate thaUf
the One Percent Initiative
passes, then many more .'
students will struggle alone,
give upor search in vain for
help oH campus. Still others
claim that those who have
given up are easier to controL .
Butl can't say for sure
'cause I'Di just a river bird.
"Caw!~•• Caw!~ ,
\ '
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Thefollowing is reprinted with Even thecate on the firSt floor was roOms with a 1arge capacity. We :.<
permission of the Umversity ofldRho quite impressive, with enough room crowd together like sheep awaiting
AJo8onaut. ", "" . to seat at least .100people. slaughlei'during dead week just to.
. Hadwesomehow~ieppedinto have a place to study. '. . .', .
Shari Ireton' . the Ritz-Quiton? Did we get lucky . But when we leave our haven on
Spedallo TheArbiter and our conference was to be held in the Palouse and travel to the infa:',
.the Waldorf Astoria? No, just the rnousrival, the well-funded BSU,our
. We had been sent to attend a Boise State l!niversity Student Union eYesUe finallYopel\ed.>
journalism Conference, the three BuDding. \ .' ., . Gee, Wally, I guess UI isn't the"·
editors and I. .' . After seeing this edifice of gran- gem of the state after all. Infact, I'd
Tired, hot and diity, we reached deur, we all sUffered from culture have.to say that we seem to be low
the plush buDding. Needless to say, shock, dismay an4 all-around. man on the totem pole of the state
we were quite ~"'" . hysteria. Infact, the first words that funding ladder.. .
.' We inu1\ediately feUp ifwe had flew out of my mouth were the same Some people wUl sayBSUbaving
stepped into a photograph from,'· as Waynf!s whel\ offered a'$5))oo" a betterStud~t Union is iio~iIripo r-
AgriCulture Digest. Spadous,well-lit contract for Waynes World: . tant, and in a way they are right.
areas all the size of our own Student ."'Ex-squeeze me?l- So let's talk about the MoIJison
Union Ballioom, furnished with Sea- .WhUe the University of Idaho Center, built in 1984, that holds 2,000
~ d11Sty rose'and powder blue . struggles to keep its ~ry . people lor fine arts ard entertainment.couches, carpeting and marble tOe. Theatre aUve,BSU spends thousands What about the BSU Pavilion with a .
Huge windows that overlooked the . of doUarsjilst on remod~ its capadtyof 12,000, recently built in
beautiful lawns and buildings let the . Student Union BuDding. Ufhad 1982?Let's not forget Bronco Stadium,
bright sunllght fill the rooms with students constantly search to find a built iI\ the early '70s, that holds 23,000
warmth. . . quiet place to stUdy, while BSQ had Brorico fanSand made its claim to·
In the conference 100m there waS a spadous lounges large enough for a ~ in the late'80s in Sporls nIUstrated
marble fireplace, a beautiful mantle' President Zinser diniier pat1¥. .... whenitl8iddownits"SmurfTurf."·
piece, paintings and attractive, yet Allof us students try to accept the Where on earth ~ BSU gettip8 all
subtle, carpeting. There was even a fact that there is just no money for of itSmoney? Is it from the prfva~:\'"
foyer 10 the conference room, with' higher education (or any education corporations llke Simplot,. Micron."
finely laid white marble that had for that matter). We are so used to and Morrison Knudson whO are just'
streaks of pink and black running our Brady-Bunch-living-room styled" too near-sighted to see past Mcean?
through it.. . SUB, with its funky macrame wan Are thel'e some State SChool Board
We dined in the Lookout Room, hangings. If there is going to be a members who are shuffling UI&side
which sits on top or the buiiding and conkr8K'e of any ~ in Moscow,. because their precious little children
gives a spectacular view of the dty. we all tum to the University Inn for attend BSU? ".
· .. Yes,B5U, I'~. Soh1gtt> whine •..
·Because it's juSt not fair;. ..,
'Welulve been here fOr over 100
years. Weare a land grant university •
We are fanked in the top percent .
nationallyfu~o~O>llegesof Agrl- .
.culture,Engineering and Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences. For'
GOd's salce, our foOtball team is 4-0.
It's not fair, I tell you. It's jUst notfair! .... .. ....
. .This is wheremy'mother ~ in
and reminds me'1ife isn't fair, and
she'sright. ..: '. '.
It's not fair, but let's face it, private
industry will always haw more;;l than the state is willing to
Universities·~.large dties are well
fundedby,privatecorporatioRS'
. because they offet a.wealth of future
graduates who can Contribute to the
· community. .
The thousands of peoele who live
in the Treasure Valley will attend
conferences, concerts, games and
other activities on campus and.will
contn'bute heartily and continue its
support. '. .., ~. .' ': ' .. ,
And in the meantime, theUttle .
· land grant university to' the north
· wUl still be overl()()ked. .
Shari IretOn is ·tIreAss;St@t News
EditOr at theArgonaut.
EquitYdoubted .' evaluation by oc:R ui\d~
In' . ~"·.".I.er-·.&.I·e"s·..·.·: .. theseassurancesofA.W~, .. ;\011 ,I ~I .. : lm:Thi&~a1uation5\loWs·"'·f. that inat least two offive.') ..
Dear Editor: ". areas, 'ISU failed 10abide by i
its assurances in athletic . '.
My ~ in wrltingis recruitment and support
to obtain public support for . services.
holding the Congress and Moreover, OCR found
Administration respol\S1"le that a new area, athletic
for· failing to enforce Title IX financial aid, which was
of the Education Amend- adequate in its 1989-'90
ments of 1912 concerning academic year review, had
women's partidpation in ~ deteriorated dramatically in
intercollegiate athletics. the 1990-'91 academic year.
On April 9, 1992, Chair- No enforcement action is
womanCardiss Collins of discussed or threatened in
the House Subcommittee on this evalUation for 'ISU's
Commerce, Consumer funure to C()mply with its
Protection and Competitive- assurances to the OCR.
ness opened hearings on . Although Ms. Vargyas
"TItle IX:The effects on suggested that the assistant
Women's Sports and Gender secretary for Ovil Rights be
Equity." Copies of the sUbPQeD8edto appear before
Witness list for this hearing this subcommittee hearing,
and all documents dted she was infonned that he
herein are avaUable at your would appear at another of
student newspaper office for its hearings. How~er, in
public revjewor .copying. 1992, a subcommittee staff
In testimony at these' member infonned me that
hearings, Ms. Vargyas, there will be no further
Senior Counsel for Educa- hearlngson this matter in the
.tion ~ Employmen,t, .... 1000dCongress. ...
NationalWomen's Law .. The public should de- '.
. Center, states that the mand an explanation from
underlying cause for inequi- their elected national incum-
. ties in the treatment of bents justifyin . the failed
women in competitive enforcement:f ntle IX and .
athletics is ·"afailure of. . elidt the positions ofcandl- Ad c:loes. ,,'t thatidahowould bt!lhe first and their futUre lertilityfor the
leadership in both the ,.' dates for national office on statein thenationto repud~te salceoftheii'moralbeliefs.Itwas
universitycommunityimd ~matter.Thepublicis. mC!ntlonstan¢8 Roe v. Wade. Only'a last- ~d~andscarytimefor
governmentenforeement ·.strongly. urged. to..vehe-·, '. minute veto by Gov. CedI W9men.Let'snotgobickwards.aser.e:.~~~the. ":en.ho~=~ts' DearEditor:. ..' 'An~ and the ~nse of ..Think abQut your sisters,
~k1yIl Co"- c:ase which del in tb n an aroused. electorate saved 'your nieces, your sweethearts
~q:.t;Y~~=~~d~"tl=~~= ":::'~anlinwiy :.~~~
Jneilt Of BdU<:atiO~as&n'" . ·'bedeta. ..Matl.east.··..20.•_. '.'1'lIl.. • Mad. '.' Sen fails to men.tio'nhis ~ther~bOrtion legislators' work. aJotbanfer,to ~t.....Ie of this failed '. ~- 1-:-- wered.iu:catedinthel990eleC- unwantecl,pregnancywhile
~vemmen.ntp"""'.;~t....'rcemen.....;, 't.'. ~J!.~JI\t!Oned~to . greatestclaim·CO~~ the tions. Now he's running for keepinggovemmentourofour
..cr~To~thi&asSertion '_~=:'..'~:..' =. ;~~.:.abochain.·rtionpilonegis-ed·...·I)i..gh.Few.PO.UBSU.tical~.ffi..a.ce again.... '.' , .•.. ~~~~SaYNOtoRoger
hu'Ms..V .. ··..lhaW '" tion 'ml'" taetmeat and' .' .' . .., ,.\" ..lK~'ts. areold. voteYESfor Cyntlda
':Z''':'t''':':':',;;'.j~'' .,. '. .. ,'~II\lY~ '. .... . . .. . .pushedthrOUghthelamL. ....... tMoito~'--the-... of!--1~and""'I"me",.o-..m·v. ~ the~':' , (410l~7."'::c.;:::.<Ia_iril989 .M8d8en"'b"""'. ;'~"'~'. .1~1l:U1UCI'. 1-,-1' ~u ....., &~ ~ 'I
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-Culture Editor
Iternative
zines are
L......~r some of the
last cries
t of rebellionleft in our. society-they defy
constraints of commer-....1 cial control, shock
unsuspecting readers
and SCream ~QuestionU Authority!"
e.l, ,......e.,
A blissfully defiant
garden of ~zines" is on
display at the BSUStudent
union.-;~ui14i~g:.C::Qxnp:).iments;;.
of Tom Trusky, a BSUEn-
glishprofessor.·
No, an alternative zine
isn't a magazine devoted to
praising alternative bandS.
In fact, sometimes they can
make yqur blood boil. Zines
can be news~tters, under-
ground newspapers, maga-
zines-virtuallyanything
that is slapped together
that doesn't rely on adver-
tisers for support. The key
word here is independent •.
The' beauty of zines is centerfold issue
their sheer lack otre- of Incendia Devices a Seattle publication. Front
straint. They can, in other pa hoto is an illustration from Sguol!, from Santa
words, Qe as nasty as they ~ Cruz, Ca. photos by Brian Becker
wanna be, without fear of ~\ '.-1-' ,..-_,..- --:.-------,.---------;.....---1
offense or a loss of· read- find dnes that will sicken
ership. '.. yoU, like the AryanNatio~
wandering through publication Calling our
Trusky'.s exhibi1:,.you'll NatiQg.,and some that make
you snicker, such as
Geraldo Rivera Must Di2'
Clever, though sometimes
d;sturbing accents are
Arbiter 9~
acattered throughout the
.exhibit., Next to the Aryan
zineyou 11 find a swastika
made of clothes pins. Old
typewriters in beat-up
black cases are wedged
between a few of the ..-,-----z~nes.
What's an underground
zine exhibit without a few
punk zines? Iwisted Ima~,
a rag out of Berkeley, wins
my award for the best il-
lustrated cover. The
strung-out punk on the
.cover 'is wearing a T-shirt
that blasts ~Sid Vicious
died for your sins." A
sneak preview of the zine's
contents isa180 offered on
'~h~ cover: "'punk.,Rockers'
",~'f9kChrist," i5y'joimi1y~ .,
.•..•:~::n~a::dc;:::~kb;a;~.: .:r
.Martin. The publication is
,free, but if'you' restill .
undecided about whether to
~ickit up, they'll be
happy to clue you in. Under
the word ~free" it says
.~Ta~~ _~ne, stupid!!"
The award for the
world's longest zine title
goes to (take a deep
breath)~he Monthl~ Inde-
eendent Tribune TirnesJour-
nal Post Gazette News
Chronicle Bulletin. Inside,
the journl asks the probing
question, ~What if people
were stupid and fish made
maps?"
..;;;:O~.~~t:-:h~e_miii0ii!ir~e-.;;;;u_n...a..rt ;.h~l ;iy;;;=_-.•.
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dellate. 8u~h:' ,page 17 '. ' ' '.80n~.picked cl~an of'fle.h In
Hellnilser " page 11 __~\
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fgfESPEI""l>'scQ~~~"'OCr:ZO---'-_ ........ -_ ..- 'William Wines of the BSU group; had r~ised que~tions
Dept ~ ~f Management will about the appropriateness' of·the
sPeak about'free expression exhibit, leading to rumors that
at Tom Trusky's exhibit of the show may'be .covered during
altetnative·magazines. . 'Discover BSU this weekend. Dis-
, "The 'First,Amendment: A. coverBSU is a high school' re--
Considetation of Our Freedom cruit~nt,program which brings
..o(Bxpression Rights," will potential students to campus.
'~);)epresented.TuesdaY,.Oct. 20 Subo£ficial~ .have placed
,.atnoon in the' second floor signs around theexhib~t warning
.ga~leJ:Y:SJ:)~ce.BWn.·~ag', . 8bout the nature of 30me of'the
lunChes' are welcome and an' content and state.that noef-,
o~n,discuss~on will follow~orts,will b4!'. -unde'rta~entohiJie.
."~:~~=~:lIan(f'c~mmuniti, '::~~~t(!~~ald~ffrt(Di,SCOv~r
".; ..•.>;...:0: ... :·'..• - :'!':'," '.' ::"."..' \ ..
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-rotic su~ups of ~t. ;,mod";, TV. '" ':.~, ':, " ,.. ,
Call me 1s1mulel.5ome 'years ernfsm.1he poonouls ~this ' Note:Th~ foUoMngi$a
II~ mind how long ~ I1\Ovementscamper UIce lern- Crass attempt toexploitatop~-
cJsely-Iuroing liff1eorno money mlngs: over the cUffs of . .caleventto~lead~p,
in my purse, and. nothing par- poststrue:-tural nihilism, with '.'.as:WellCiS,to j11sframble on
dicular to interest me on shore,l- dog-eared copies of Jean ailnlesslyaboutnothingat all.
'thoughtlwouldsailllboritalittle Baudrillald'sAmerica in their , ..·WecinesdaYi lat~ nig~t's
and see tht watery part of the pockets, and jabbering on .Phi,I-.OS. oP.h..e.r.:...k.·.i.ng. D.a..V.I.dworld. ",' inindlessly about "~ssimu- 'Letterman was bitterly com-
Herman Melville,Moby Diclc. lationofits own disappear- .: plairiingalJouthilv,mgtospend
w~r~~~: A' R'" '1··· == ... =rf==then the,' . ...'. '.' ' . . to the art ' ofaphotographofthePopeo~
Ishmaelian '... - worldwashis .Saturday Night Live. EVl-
autobiogra- . . . conceptofthe d~t1yth~bulkofthismeeting
phies and im- . . . .' . simulacra. 'was centered around the
pas s ion e d' . The idea that phrase 'hot buttons' to which ,
inanifestos of autonomous .Dave's guest, Tom Brokaw,
the modern- . simulations .'. responded that O'Conner's
ists have been ,now function " bald head reminded him of a
displaced by .: in .place" of hot button. For some reason.
'~-'the boring , reafity,. and these anatonuca1'ass0d8tions
t e c h n i c a I . that no one is ' peakedmyinterest, and Jbe-
manuals of ' the wiser ex- gan to reflect on the event in
JUlIDIOdenisnL '.. . cept for, of, , . question.
Even when masquerading as course, Baudrillard.-Whether . .. There seems to be much
heartfelt conviction, much of' a valid concept or not, it is , ~;confusion over her action.We
todays art is betrayed by its' doubtful that Baudrillard's ' ! must remember that she did
dry, expository nature. To say convoluted'epistemology can' not tear up the Pope, she tore
the least, it lacks the poetic sub- ,ever be- successfully' para- . up a photograph of the Pope.
limity of past art. phrased within the limitations ' This is not the same thing. A
Thischangeinartisthe~ ofvisualal't) or even that it's,. "<, photograph, in peirdanterms,
sult of a shift in its subject worthwhile to doso. However, SIl$ilatlonlstAsbleYBlck."'oia'slielf..portralt. lacks symbolic codes. There-
matter from nature to culture. these thoughts do not deter " . ." .'..... '. .. '. for her statement can be seen
A shift ushered in by Andy the simulationists who,.much simutaaa in the information of an Oedipus oompleXisVHS as an act of pure- neo-leono-
Warhol and his silk-screened UIce San~'s elves in N(}v~, :agecanbestbeunderstoodby v.Beta.1'he1Jlrethetest-tubeclasmiastatementagamstthe
Marilyns. ~ utopanquestsber,m:ebusilyengaged in ~'. lookingatthegenen1tion~stoffspringof ,J\nfilyWarh~I" iconophiliaofthepostmodem
ofmoder.nwnhavegivenway~reatic)ftof . even <mQre oftl}~arti~1;)e1ongto.~JS.a. raised ~.the Griiduate:Pfo'" . image'cult.' ,'. .
to at beSt'qrncaI commen~' :siniUlattil. Their art' has be-. genyration .of late- and ROst- ;gram Forest byJosepM~euYs' By attacking the image of
fes-atwomneurotic,sodetaJ come the saccharin of the art babjrboomerswhowerenever. wolves,andabandoningthem- the Pope, she affirms her
seH-analysis without the aid world (careinogeriic artificial successfully weaned from the selves. in an adolescent. bac- support for the real thing. A
of a trained therapist. sweetener).'. that .great .techn~teat, the chanalia of late-eapitalist-sur- 'very skillful pro-Pope state-
The art movement This obseSSIon with 'boob-tube,' and whose idea faee-materialisJn and Fiench ment.
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Slightly shallow Hellraiser
still promises lots Of gore··
Melanie Delon .
Assistant Culture Editor HeUralser'lII: HeU ' andbeuef in God,butit never
on Earth . delvesin~an>:ofthemenough
Pinhead' and his cast of de- Directed by Antho'ny m~=tfY•· a Vlewer's peaked
ranged cenobites from Hell~tum to produce gobs of gore Hickox IfyoiJ.rate the filIriaIongthe
m the last of the Clive Barker Fairvu Cinema 3 scale of corporate Hollywood
Helh;aiser trilogy. 8853 Fairview horror, Hellraiser illwould get'
It ISa long-time tradition of a ten. But rate it on the basis of
all moviea,itics to dump on subject on a' psychological substantial content, and deeper
sequels,espedally if it's. the 1 meaning in the, interest and
third or fourth installment of eva uation videotape. curiosities every' person has
series. Hellraiser illwill prob- . Thoughyoumaybestarting about Hell, it wouldn't even
ably not be the exception. 'rgetdiscouraged,thinkingthe make a strong five. -
Th I focu
mal chapter isn't in the The lack of substance in
" e pier sesmainly on HeIIrai .. the .the leader of the cenobites Pin- ser spmt, re's plenty Hellrtliser III may be partIy
head. You are taken ink> his offleshbeingrippedcleanfroin credited to the fact that Barker
d W victim's bodies, chains with was absent from the director's
ays as a orldWar n colo- death hooks on the ends and chair. , .
neJ.,andseetheunluckychain catch lin
f ts I din
yone- ers, The absence of all the other
o even ea' g him to the H th
retty I bo
owever, e deeper con- rna.JO. rcharactersrnaybeasure
pret puzz e x that leads cepts ofH IIth t Ihim straight to Hell.e a werep ayed SIgn tomost that number three
On 1a
up in the first and second films' has setout to achieve one pur-
e must vish thoe pres- are obsol te '
f
.. e. pose: rake' in the bucks.
ence 0 Pinhead because he is Hi 11' ill
th n1
e mISer is a film that If you're J'ust out to see a
eo y returning cast.mem- do ttakher. . es no emuch thought to couplehoursoffrivolousblood
UL_ti C . see. It does introduce the con- and guIts, min imal sex and
Nr5 otten, the unlikely ts f . d .heroine of the first and second cep 0 WIn owsofthemind nudity and a gaggle of new
Helle • n1 playsalitt1ewithdreamth~ and exciting cenobites, then my
euraisers.o ymakesaguest ries d makesappearance in the form of a ta an even • strong suggestion to you is indulge ins tq)nents mocking religion some Hellraiser ill.
Amirault's work inconsistent;
'Things' is a nice, light read
Michelle Niederer .
N W
. letterwords/ancfincoherent
. ews nter',""; ~'" .. ,~' '~'Thlng.'M, Mother,·1ithOUghts;l1u! im6ie'··fi!la'Ce
said' III A Book'o' ..··,· "ofthe600kconslStS'onVeICh's
Lists,' Anecdotes 'depression, >and 'eventually
and .. Few leadS to hiS thoughts of sui-
Snapshots and ode: . . ' ..
, Linus Welch .Amir8ult's attemptat'.seri~
by Toby Amirault ous fiction is wlgar and In-
I
P complete. His comical writing
vy ress inMy Mother Said is,however,
a commendable workofadroit
prose.
Books arein Seattle, Boston
and Providence-area book-
stores, and are available by
mail: $7.95 postpaid, all do-
mestic orders sent 4th class.
Toby. Amirault, author of
two books published by Ivy
Press, examines both sides of
the coin in human emotions.
InThings My Mother Said 11:
A Book of Lists, Anecdotes and a
Few SnilpShots the author pro-
vides humorous glimpses into
his memories suchas ''Things
I Hated' As a IQd," "Effident
Shower- TakingProcedure,"
and "Obsessions of College:'
a light andfunnyeomposition
that will inspire a giggle from
even the most serious-minded .
student.
On the down side, Unlis
Welch, also by Amirault, is a
literary disaster. Run-on sen-
. tenees abound as well as faor-'
_I..-N-o-te-s-----.-.-l
Doors open at 3 p.m. wEekdays, 5
p.m. weekends. Ages 21 and over.
Wednesday nights are ladies'
nights. Oct. .20&:Oct. 27: Geminl;.
Oct. 21-24:Secret Agents.
Ages 21 or over. Oct. 22 from .5:30
p.m. - 8:30 pm: ~ Dancing
feeturingGlb l-IocbIrageI's UttIe BJg
BandOct.23:Uveoomedypresented
byIAndmarltEntertainmentat8p.m..
Bouquet--344-7711. 1010 Main.
Ages 19 and over. Comedy every
Friday and Saturday night. Silows
startat9'.30p.m. and It:30p.m. BSU
students get $2off with Iltuclei,lt J.D ••...
Oct. 23&: 24:Rocky Cologne and 0','
'AIan MOII8. .'
Loclc. Stock N' Blml-385-9060·
4705 Emerald.' Open 8 p.m. - mid-
night. Ages 21 andover. Tuesday-
Saturday: Tauge&: Falkner.
KoffeeKli~2.409S.8th.
18 and Over after 7 p.m. Oct. 22: Reo
beccaSalttat8 p.m. Oct. 23&:24: Serl-
ousCasualtl.es,formerly3Z!2MANY.
TomGralnet~250S.1lllJS.6th. 1beCactaIBar-342~m20517W.
Open 8 p.m.- 2 am. Ages 21 and Main.- Doors open at 9 p.m. Ages
. over. Swulay nights feature ioc:k n' 21 and ov,er.Mondays lind ThUJ'So'
roUwith DOlHowdy. Monday night days are openmk. nights, .'
. lsbluesnlgbt.Tuesdaynightlsjazz CIUf H~9330. 1519 W.
night. Oct. 21-24:Bolnk. ' PeD8my's-345.6344~ 513 W. Maln.$5atthedoor; Doors open at9
"., .." Main. Ages 21 andover. Every p.m.Oct.23:SupersUcker!I(Subpop
Gralney'l BaJemmt-34S-295S. 107 Mondaynlghtlsacoustlcjainnlght. recordlrig artists) &:.S1l\1I11Oct.24: .,
s.6th.0pen8:30p.mAa.m.Ages2.1 .'Oct. 21-24: mack DimWld.Oct. ~lor Q10Ice .benefit fealurlng "
and oVer. Oct.21-24:BuzZardheads. 28-31: JohnHansell· . Dltt~ElDopeiillne&:Subo..' ',' ,,' .' IJIrUdUre. Oct. 25: ~~th
HanDah'~75S7. 621W.Main. . MardI Gra.-342~' 6155.9th. ,·OJ TIde.
." '- - '.- 1'-' . ". . "" . -':'
Dtno's-345-2295.4802 W. Emer-
ald. Doors open at9-p.m.Ages21
and over. Oct. 2()'24: Pelesls-
Roger Madsen isa True Friendof' ~jgfler Educationand of;
'BSU, in particular.: 'DuringMad~en;s term',. in the' State
Senate (1989-90);' higheredueatio'n bidgets were increased "
oV!3r26%.. DUririg,~isopponenrs term (1991-92). only a,
4% increa~ was Qramed ..:RogerMadsenwasirmernber :.'
'.. of the EducatiOnCOinmiitee and Chairrna-n of the Higher:
" Education SubCommittee~He success(lJ11y co~sponsored'
. three bills relating 'to incre~edsci:tolarships{orcollege '
--Stu.dems. Mads~il'soppOn~didno\Serie~mthe Education';, -.
Committee ortake any interest '".hlgher edu~tio'n issues~:'
'.' ~:-
Vote
ROGER
MADSEN
for State Senator
Republican - District 18
."A True Friend of Higher E~ucation"
'. Zln's.continuedfrom, page, 9. ' :"
ZW;;'BlOOdUnes.li you: only
~~ outit night and are ~ ,
neeci. C)f :.~lI\e ,.sun,you'll, be
~~:~,~~;;A~~~a':f;
doseoftheinac:abreisco~n~'
>p'hl~; attbis~'bito~ther
;' '-' ,}.;;.;(;;',?{}. "': ....' " " '
.. . "- :.' ~,;,~: ',: ,~".
, c.;': ,".;, l' .•..•
.,. '-_:-,:~,~.i-":... ~:_~_:·~~~;.•:L',':~-:-::·'
publication, Murder can be gone. Blunt, a short~1i~ed but •
Fun,makeslightoflatepop 1?OId Ioca1zine gavepunks aJ\d
.star Karen· Carpenter: ~fanS alike analtel'rultive
"She'sSkiMy, She's Sexy, .'to,.,~ ..~fewJocal muSic
She's'[)ead.~ Cute .. , .', '•. '..,~'we have. Rest in peace.·
The.zine 'exhib,it ,has, "1bi!Truskyexhibit,l\Owever,
sornetliingforeveryone,blit isalive andWe11 uPStairs ~t the ;
forme, it also stirredup . 'l· SUB.' .
few melancholy memories . :;,You can checldtout tIuOugh
oflocal, zine$ th!'t m:e now ~ov •.t!!<. . .
. '
"~,";.:-<io_..:.,_", ,
. . ... '. ," ,',
.: . Paid. lor by. the ComminOO to ~r Roger Madsen
, , .' C. Scott. GroW, Treasurer .
t •
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l)irtboY···deb~f~"Q~js;:joi$e;~:[·bUr~ting•.••··.With·t9le"t'
, "' , '" ..". -.' '.: .. ' ..'.. .,. " ' ., DeeF dark vocals and murky== ..•..•--, . ."COlo.··.rl =:U.·t~:e,·~:U~,er;"
They Iirstim si ~. " ',' " " BodyHlltt,feamresthetype,of
aremost :'portant. "pres ons :releasedanydaynow,inclildes' £illedwith angst and passi~.musicthat~syourbelie£
Following·thaf theory, basic rock~es with.,slightlyUsteniilg to'this tape! 1was in Satan.. • ; "
Dhtboy should inake an im- heavy oveit~ My.favorite £illedwith a sense of ie1ief as 1 .' The BOnEjS will sound famil-
pressive debut. , cuts 'are "Stung" artd"Bus realized, Boise'COuld~dd one 1M to hou i£y~'ve ~er seen
cr"Their se1f-tit1ed, eight-song ,Stop" lxUuse they show off moretatentedfband toltsbulg- thsinis~'ve .(a.smx;ula~~
demoisawe1l-doneIirstlookat sam... ,e.quaU".·tyvocalandgui, tar ing list" ~ . ".underratec;l, ter~ence., . y
thisnewBoiseband. The quartet work(15us Stop" had a big underappreoatedmusicalcom- "Drone. ~g,m~
includesguitarlst/vocalistMarc response here in the office). ' munity.1f you're one of those vocals weave in and out WIth
Frisk, bassistJeffBrewer, voCaI_Eslinger's vocals fOllow a 'peoplewholike towhine about ' the siren scream ofguitars, giv-
istGregEslingeranddlummerl growlng(andwelcome) local. the lack of "good bands" in inglistenersamsteoftru1yun-
vocalistMike Rundle. ' , trend of soft, melodic vocals Boise,maybe you should get dergroundmusic.IfCO~can
, 1listened to this tape in my . .,. with an extra hit of power- out more. MaYbe you should come to life, this is ~e ormuladinilr basement office at The ing. The strength in this album vocal steroids, maybe? Inany. geta copy of Dirtbots demo that can ~.them;· ,
Arbiter, and while itwas play- lies in the high production of case, just when you think and see foryourself. Caustic~is vocalist~ret ,
ingseveral staffmemberswan- their product. .. . 'you've got him pegged down, Another local band worth Nelson, bassist Tom Romich
dered into seewhat was play- The demo,which should be the tranee-likevoice becomes your time is Caustic Resin. and drummer James.
Fear'of
heights
Michael Penn
Free For All
bum daringly off-kilter. From short, seaside, dancehall in- songs performed. by' Tony thatl'mhisfavoritesinger:'
the get-go, this sophomore e£- strumental of distorted organ Bennett. Sinatra and Bennett· saidBennett ''Itwill remain
fort never.lets out..the impres- and crocodile tears.. are two of the best performerS oneofthegreatestmoments·
sian that Penn has caught on FreeForAlI isgoodenough of all time. Sure there are ofmyJile:' .
tohis beauti£ulemotional mal- to risk straying into the . Michael Jackson (the king of. Another interesting
aise. troubador-pop slipstream. At Pop) and mvis (the king of note· about the album is
And that's the weakness. worst, his ironic tongue gets rock-n-roU),but Frank Sinatra that Bennett's musical ae-
The folksy "Bunker Hill" and ahead of the music, but to his reigns above all as the king of companiment consists of '
rock-steady "Now We're benefit nothing ¥tintention- theentertainmentworJd.And a lonebio:TheRalphSha-
Even," placed to tie tip the al- ally pared down forTop 40. Tony Bennett lsn'tfar behind. ronTrio.SinceSinatrausu-
legoryat the end, only serve to consumption. That's part of what makes· alIyperionnedWlthaJarge
It took a lot of work for further rip the threads of co- .this albuln so interesting. ensen:tble, this simplistic
Michael Penn to move out herenceasunder.Thealbum's '. Bennett has been standing in approach to the mUSicre-
from under his sib Sean's reigning metaphor; Penn's. Frank, Iy' .. Sinatra's shadow for decades. alIYmakesBennett'svoice
dank shadow-evenwin- nostal~ for some long-tom- What better way togetout ofit standout.ltalsoproduces
ning the MTV Best New down cable cal' ride, who Tony. Bennett ' than, by singing his songs •. a somewhat nostalgic,ef-
Artist award (the same year , knows where, is never played,;' . . .'. '. ' Oever. This is a genuine bib- fect, especially on songs ..
Mmi;:'l~nilW::st~le"the ~ut.l get the feeling its one 9f:- .·~ertectI1,,&~k . "".-'.ute album;thougb; and; as it Uke''LastNightWhenWe.
equiValenlGJ'lll1UI\y)didt{.t'·tllos~t'miSs~7my-:ch,~nte- ._"r.,,; •. ,. ;d': '. ". ':'.'r [i':::Jsaysin thelinernotes;Sinatra; Were:Young'''and'nll·Be: ..,
addup.Wmuch.-esPect.: ...· .. whe~.,.tlte-ferr.~s~wbeel- Toim:Sa~an", '. ",> haspubliclycreditecfBennett Seeing You."The last
:Penn's.!ollow-up,: Free stopped-with-us-on-top CultureWriter Ii as his . . favorite song's in an empty club;
ForAll, should do formusic things, but the image is never .,. Chairs are on the tables.
critics what Ross Perot did effectivelyused,onlysmeared While preparing to watch Someo~e is sweeping the
for political pundits: start all over the album cover in My Fllir· Lady recently (you floor.
them ranting and foaming aged black and white. know all of those little pre- , Thisalbumisanother
,. at the mouth. Penn's sec- . "Strange ~n" is a gui- moviepreparations)lsllpped chapter in the Book 6£
! ondalbumisastartlingsur- tar-hooked radio pretzel. Inthe the new Tony Bennett disc Cool.TheyareSinatra's
pri~.MeldingNeil Finn's· song, Penn finds his highest into the stereo. songs, but you defi-
harmonic sensibility .with realization of his quirky; ag- 1was poppin', my fin- . nitelyknow who is
Squeeze's drcular, mobile gressivefolk-pop. "Coal"isthe gers and boiling milk for . singingthem.Andit's·
time schemes,Penn's songs obvious heir to the heavy-ro- 'hot cho~olate.in my" more than that .. This
ofbluntedlustandmisrep- tation, soft palate which em- smoky,Jime-greenfondue . 8lbumhasasoUndthat
resentedlovecareenaround braced "No Myth'"two years . pot whennillk suddenly makes you feel good
the albumJike drunken po- ago. . spewed allover thestovetop. a})outlife.ltmakes you
ets. .. _.. Tony Berg's production is As IWas washing the,burner ,reflect on your own life,
He's. at a loss for his sublime and unobtrusive. and crumbdish 1thought, "No about things you've done,
losses,.and the sparse and PamckWarren,Penn's long- other music would be this thingsyouwanttod~and
acoustic"LongWayDown time collaborator, turns in ~ ' wonder£ulinthissituation." singer... , .mostofallthatthroughall
(Look What the Cat soUdper£ormancethroughou~' . PerfectlvFrankisanewcol- "Suddenly,~-betweentWo the pain this mitst some-
Dragged In)",opens the al- including "Intennission," a lection o{ old Frank Sinatra marvellous songs, he belts out how be worth it.
Rick'OVerton
Editor-in-ehief
I(,.r--~~:-,-~---~_-.:..__ ...:-__ .:........~--~---~--"--~~~
Future cDdua.e Students
areyou taldn3the'
GRE?
IMPROVBYOURSCoRBSI
BSUContinuing Education
isoflering a prep murse to
relieve test anXiety and help
.youmaxfmize·Y1n.U' ~re.
Any competitor finds a loss
. hard to take, but the nature of
some losses makes the cup bit-
terindeed .
. BoiseState dropped a gruel-
. ling match to the University of
Idaho in Moscow last week, 5-
15, 16-14,15-1, 15-17,9-15. A
Vandal win over BSU in any
sport is bitter enough, but the
nature of this loss in particulaer
~ sufficient to leave an espe-
ciallybad taste in the Broncos'
mouths.
Br;~dc"O;;in·.~not.~h;rth;~BrincsOSt'wOlnplastp;te":;~:r;~' ~~~f~g;
ploit theweaknessesof the big-
Scott SamRles SkipHaIl said '1ttak . I t f d' gerVandalsquad,whichcatisedSports EditOr bo '. esa 0 0 evelopeedatendencytowm BSUbattleinOgden Utah disorganizationbetweentheUIi
" so:ces, ~metimes they're close games, Hall said he The Wildcats knocked off players at times, she said.
It was jus,tanother typi- Thso;etimesthey'rebad." d~n't really have an expla- Boise State 35-32, as they After. dropping the first
cal win for the Boise State e ounces have been nation as to why they are so scored 29points in th game, BSU tied the match at
football team. good for BS.Uas o,flate. The successful.. . . .ond half. e sec-
II Broncos 3-1 th B SkyCo one game apiece with a hard-
The Bro.nco.shave ...."'d·e ,m e Ig n- "1 wish I could tel}you AndtheBroncoshadn't fought16-14victo,ry •., ..
..... Een:nce' 5-2overall, have won. something really intelligent. I f \ten. BSUd
a habit of pulling out vlcto-. thel.r ,las,t.fiv.e ...gam... es.•.'.And,"..',.'don't kn.. o.w. ,it's)U5·.. tach.-...l..... orgo. .' ,:. . .' '.. .... ,;oininatedgtmt.ethree,;. inth cl . thev' aIlbeen .....u...-'ust·1astnight, mach,,'.aUowmglasol(fVan'~.'point:
nes e osmgmoments »r ve heart~p~~ Io/.Ifsachemistryateamtwi"; (J~:f1~g(Who'ilid~i,r·, and.Q)~tinlt~:~·.keep:.Id4hOi
offootballgames. Theirpast When· BSU beat Northern· he said. "As long as there's a fenstve coordJnatorand ,.•' .'and JtsfpartiSans out of the: '.
four games have all been Arizona2o-140ntheroadtwo tickleftonthecloclc,theefforts seoondarycoachforB5U)·~tdtbyjumpingoutfOa 14-6'
close, going down to the. weeks ago, the Broncos had to going to be there:' .' had the whole.defense 1eadingamerour.ButtheBron.,:,
wire. .' . hold off a late charge by the one reason is the defense, watch' it .again," strong cos came up shortbi each of
,And last Saturday's· Lumberjacks: Boise State de- Boise State limited Weber's' safetyChadwick Byrd said. . three~me-pointservices,~nd
Homecoming game against fense stopped the University standout quarterback Jamie While the defense couldn tsecurethe upset in,
Weber State was no differ- of Montana at the goal line Martin to 256 yards passing turned in a strong perfor- . dropping the game 1~17.wftiid·
ent, Boise State beat WSUwith seconds left on Oct. 3 to and intercepted him twice.The mance; the offense also the score deadlocked at 9-9 in
24-21after Wildcats' kicker win 27-21. And the Broncos Broncos gave up 148 yards played welt thedeciding game, theVandals ,
Patrik Schmidlemissed a got their first road win of the rushing, but kept the Wildcats Quarterback Travis scored the last sixpoints of the'
. 27-yard field goal with just season ina 24-20 victory out otthe end zone when it Stuart~ckedup311yards match to come away With the'
26 seconds left in the game. againstStephenF.AustinState mattered... . victory. '
"Football's a funny University on Sept. 26. '. Saturday'sgarnewasatum- -srenees contin- ''Wejust were notable tocap
game," BSU head coach While the Broncos have around from lastyear'sWSU- ued on page 15 offthewin,wsaid·Pharmer.L.-_~ ~ .....- "";'---J Defensiveb10ckingwasakey
R
'. . for the Broncos against Idaho. •
uch sees bright future for athletics ==€m~~
approachtotoughissuesmake contemplated. . "They're not the whole Senior middleblocker Kim'
him a popular man with both "IthinkBoiseStateoughtto show~My job is to assure that Doddobtairied19blocks,which
students and administrators aspire to be the best in a lot of they'resuccessful,butthatthe eclipsedherownmarkof12last
on campus. . things," Ruch said. "Athletics university is also successful:' year agctinstISU. \.
Boise State's quest to gain areanimportantpartofAmeri- Ruch said. ..,,. ,The Bronco.s,who downedc£
national respectability as an can college life, so I'm a sup- Ruch,aself-p~edfan Eastem Was~gton 15-8, 15-
institution is ~eled,by a porter." ..,. . ofanyspectatorsport,WillPro;.· ...·l.O,l5-!~las.. t.F.~~y,find..the~-
similar quesfof BSUathletics,' . Rueh~a man heralded fOr mote the desired pro,fileof the' ~ves JI\fOurt1l p!aceat 4-3m
As one pOnders about the fu- his administrative pmdence, . student-athletethat exists'at" ·BlgSkYplay WIthhalf of the
ture of the Vniversity in the· knows to what point athletics BSU. .'.... ~season now completed.
hands of Dr. Rueh, the future should be a prlorltyata,uni-: -Ruch continued ' Had BSUup,:;etUI,theywould
ofitsathleticdepartmentisalso versity. . ~;, r-: . On pqge ls/~9:-:a~ ~ththe Van:-. ,- . ·.dcilsmthitdp~ceiJUStonegame
...... Runnerscelebrafe OkfOberfest~~j$::~ ·. for first place at 6-1.The Vanr
Tom Roorda was.thetOp"d$foUow~t,~~,.an~.weba,':
finisher for BoiseState'smen., State,34; c1Ui~ ~ State. ( .
Squad. RooI:da came in sev.- ,~e Bron~' three losses tQ,
enth with a time of26 min- datemtheBlgSkybavecometo
'utes, 36 seconds. " " theconference/stopt~teams;
Richard' Lee had the sec- BSUWill playtl'ieUniversity of
ond besttime for the Broncos, Idaho and N0rtha:n Arizonaat
as he came in 12th at'26:46. . 'nome;iind take'on tIteMontana
J The Bronco women had a -Grizzlies inMisSoula, later u\,-v.'
. pair of runnerS end up in the '. theseasan.·.. . .... :
top 10.· '.Theconferei\ce'stopfourfin'; ,
,.' Corl Knoellerplaced. fifth ishers will move on to the Big'.
overall with a time of 18:38 Sky Champio1\s~ipsl to~e.
BtOb¢ .. , ~dSara Iieririanended .up played on the bome·court°fthe. ~
)::::<>:,:;"i:,:,.){ '·.withascoreof63,beatingout·' second~tbktoberfeSt,ltwas Just,11·. seconds. behmd. conference' regular-season
'\'.': ..x.:;,._ "::w,,.,.::(,::,:;::._<.,:ii~~:;P:1;::;:~~;::';::l;:afield of nb\e other teams to·. theirhighestfinishOftheyear; Knoeller, at 18:49. champion •.
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Spikers
suffer
bitt~r loss
Corky Hansen,
Sports Writer
, CorkyBanseft
Spo~Wrlter
Many undoubtedJy view
. the.p~idencyof Dr. Charles
,:. Ruch~due.tobegin inJanuary
ofneXtyear,astheco~ .
ment of a new era for Boise
State Uriivemty~: ' '..
The polite candor and per-
sonablecharacter of Rueh,
combined with a no-nOnsense
ff
...... n
. ~"
ABSOLUTE SILENCE.
THE BIRTHDAYS, THE GRADUATION, THE WEDDING DAY, ..WE WERE THERETO TOAST THEM ALl.
SO FROM ONE GREAT SPIRIT TO ANOTHER. HERE'S TO THE MOST ENDURING RITUAL OF ALl,
''''' 01' NORTH All[RlCANS ARE AlCOHOUCS' NEAIUY50" 01' ALllOUOllJlE FATAUnES ARE LN<EO TO AlCQiOl
A TEENAGER SEES 100,000 AlCOHOl ADS B£FOfIO REACHlNCllEGAL ORlMOHQ AGE
AJ>IIusnuC·OIjT.JO.9l01
problelIlS-'-it's just a matter speaks o(IIcl\lJ!acl&.1I
, of picking one and d?ing it. Read: You know,
, Mediator: Each WIll ,.' th~re's a story about a
ariswerthequestion,/What cliickenin a bathtub; •.I '
will be the effects of your ' don't have time togo ,
being named Big Sky fuiO it but the moral is
champion?" Coach Smith ' "the folloWtng:UI and,'
will begin. ", ' BSUwere bornto : '
Smith: My colleague has fight-and'~o,itwell~
mentioned "teamvalues" but I think It'S more
iIriportant to make fans
the top prioJity.'
Mediator: Gentle-
men, each will now
make his final state-
ment. Coach Read will
begin. " .'
Read: I think that all
of this mud wrestling
should be stopped and
we should address the
issues that concern the
fans. ,
Smith: It's no secret
that my program is one
of the best in NCAA
Division I-AA. I~ fact,
I'd dare say that my
program rivals that of
, the University of WaS~- ,
ingtonunder head' ,
coach Don James.
Hall: I worked closely
with Don James. Don
James is a friend of
mine. Coach, you're no
Don James:
November 24, 1992:
,After seeing three teams, '
,finish in a deadlock for first
" pltice in Big Sky Conference
play and with no possibility
of determining a champion
by way of an alternate tie-
, brmker,the Big Sky decided
'(complying with the spi,rit
of the electoral season) to ,
leave the issue in the hands
of the vOters., "
In order to inform the ,
voting public on the factors
that would decide the
Championship, a formal
debate was organized.
University of Montana
head coach Don Read,' ,
,University of Idaho head
man John L. Sniith and
Boise State's, Skip Hall meet
"in Pocatello, IdahO-the
most neutral of all neutral
'sites.
Mediator. Gentlemen,
each will give an open-
ing statement. Coach
Smith Will start.
Smith: Allow me to be
brief. My two colleagues
don't have the sense to
be Big Sky champions- -
they simply don't know
whatit's all about out ,
there. Character is a part
of being coach, ,
, Hall: Coach Smith
speaks of character and
"team values II but I'm
not interest;! in Smith's
character. I want to
, ,:..~ange the ~cter of
, the Big Sky champion.'
Bead: The bottom line
is that there are plenty of
plans aroundto fix
with -Irony-you'll find that
if Skip Hall becomes the
BSC champion, the squads
within this great conference
will disintegrate completely,
leaving first-year running
backs destitute. ,
Hall: What this confer-
ence doesn't need is more
defense spending-we ' Ina Big Sky Conference
know that if Smith is' elected shocker, write-in ldilho
we'll be in trouble, And he State University was _.
still hasn'fexplained exactly elected Champion.,-
what went on in the Bruin- , 'Recent studies indicate
,Contra Affair. Did he or did that'the upset victory came
he not know of the illegal, about because]SUheiul
equipment sales to the ' cOach Brian McNeely' "
University of California-Los doesn't bug the hell out of
Angeles in 1989?And he anyone.
Tennisteam competes in first
~~~~~~~~'tournament'of the 1992 season
DONLOJEK
SENATE
DISTRICT 17
CHILD SUPPORT COLLEOION ASSISTANCE
AND PRIVATE INVESTIGATION
Need,help:coll~ctlng your
court ordered CHILD SUPPORT? 16 YRS LAW
LETUS HELP YOU .
, ,Needaprivate contldentlal Investigator? ,ENFORCEMENT
Our ratesa,re very reil80nilble. lIilanclng Is available. EXPERIENCE ,'.
, 'On call 24 hrs. a'day 7 days a week " '.
ROSE INVESTIGATIONS
208-467-6794 OR 1-800-640-3854 toll free.
The Boise State women's
tennis team competed in its
first tournament this season,
,as the Broncos travelled to
Pullman, Wash. to play in the
Washington, State Cougar
Oassie. "
Team Scores were not kept,
"as the tournament pitted indi,:"
vidual positions against eaCh
other. Positions are deter-
mined by a player's skill level.
Boise State's KristinCosti
placed second in the number number two positions in
one position, falling' to the doubles. ' ,
University ofHawaii's Angela ThetEamofCostiandDenton
Cruz, knocked off the University of
BSU's Usa Dentonfinished Calgary's duo ofOaudia David '
second in the number three and Karen Kirk, ~~ 6-1 in the
po~tion, .losing 6-4, ~ to the ' number one position. .' ,
University of Nevada's Jennifer Blackman and
,MichelineCraw.' , ','.AmandCi Lish took the num-
, While the Broncos could not' "ber three position match, beat-
gather an)' first-place titles' in ing Leigh Kirsch and Michelle
thesinglescategory,BoiseState Brianhoakof Washington
took both the number on and State; 7-5, 2~,64~ ,
Homecoming Court
"';"',."
• ,DEDICATEDtOTHE IMPRovEMENT OF BSU',~ .' ,'. . ' .. : ,-, : . '.' ' ..
',.' ':~rj'; -,:,',,: " .'
'. BSUADJUNCf PROFESSOR OF BUSINESS LAW, '
, HEALTH CARE LAW, AND AVIATION LAW '
.• ORIGINAL PAVILION LIFETIME MEMBER
,,","
;':;.,BSIIFQUNDATIQNSUPPORTER ,
., .-:".:"',,'
, • MEMBER OF THE BRONCO ATmETIC
...: ':ASSOCIATION';,
'. ;.;-'
".Ruch continued "
from page 12
. "Iexpectstudent-athletesto
work as hard in the classroom
as on the field, and to do as
well," he seid. .
. Ruch's philosophy fitsih"
well wi~ existing BSU Ideals
concermng student-athletes
which proclaims thatstuden~
"are students first."
In October of last year BSU
opened its Academic Resource
C~ter of Inercollegiate Ath- _
letics, a center which includes
COunselingandadvisingofices
tutorial and personal study
rooms, and a computer labo-
. ratory. The Center is deemed
as the most significant addi-
tion to BSU" athletics in the
school's history.
''1 have no objection of us
striving to have the best facili-
ties across the board, includ-
ing athletics," said Ruch.
Director of Athletics Gene
Bleymaier has been the cata-
"lyst of the immense growth
seen in BSU athletics through-
o~t the past decade, a growth
WIth which Ruch is content. Soon-to-be president Charles Ruch. arlllt .. /Brian Becker N
''1 think you've been sue- campus is women's golf. cannotprovideasportthatri-
, ~ful in all programs," he Ruch who sa he is " .said, adding that he and' ' ys 15 anx- vals football in scholarship
lOustopromotewomen'ssports opportunities which almost
.Bleymaier "view the role of gendaswell as I!'en~s sports," said always creat~' a gender in-
~thleticshereattheuniversity er eqwty In college-level equality
Ina very compatible fashion." athl~isoftenmisrepresented. "We'~ probably going to
• AIIIIt ... /BrianBllCker A major issue hovering over Eqwty, h~ explained, has have more women's sports to
B I Slat
' BSU athletics-and at most ev- more to do WIth the number of make l't even" he said
o se ,ecomerback Ken McKelvey picks off NCAA thl . ' .....a pass from Weber StateQB "amieMartln. ~tha f a etic program- ~arsitysportsa~versityear- Boise State currently fields
, 15 t 0 gender equity said nes, but also WIth the number 16 varsity programs: eight
-Broncos continued. righttoeveryoneelse.Stilart's Ruch,whowaspleasedtoleam of sc~olarship opportunities men's sports and eight
from page 12 first pass after returning to thenewestprogramontheBSU provided. Women's athletics women'ssports.
. . thegamewasa16yardpass Presh I d 8·SU If~~~:=~::o~et~to~t:~~as_a1SO reo .. .m~n· .~a .. ..'.. go ers ,
=~o:'~f:~= ~~~~~:O~ki::'''go~~i:;;t~m:l ~~~~p~a:w=:'~~se::~~~=~'
get on the night was wide re- field goals.. ' sport at the uruv..ersity, ~ ton State University· by 38 169, Sha..wna$eJber followed
ceiverSheldonForehand, who Dodd was perfect on the ' turned frQm a tournamen~ m points, ~s WSU gathered· 722 .in third place with .172,· Amy
caught12passes for 129 yards night, ashe nailed all three MoscowwithafirstplacetitJe total POints. . '... Hutchinson had 17.Horfourth
and a touchdown.,. tries,includingkicksof47and last week. . The Broncos were led by a and Daniella Wall tallied 181
Stuart went down with a 49 yards. TheBroncoscruised past the quartet of freshmen and a points to take eighth. Sophe-
slight shoulder separation to The Broncos' as a whole four-team field, scoring 684 sophomore, each of whom more placed sixth with a score w-.'
his throwing shoulder, with weren'tperfectagamst Weber poi[ntsoverthe36-holecourse. placed in the top 10. ' of 176. r
12:24 remaining in the. game State, but they did what they
after being sacked. But he re- .had to do to get another close
turnedfromthelockerroomat 'Win.
the7:18 marktoguidethe Bron- "Wftre still just a little bit
cos to a touchdown. shortonalewthings,butwe'll
Despite tJte pain in his arm, continue to iron those things
Stuartwasconfidenthecould out," BSV fullback David
continue and proved himself Tingstad said. '
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Big Sky Football
WL
3 1
3 0
3 1
N.Arizona
Weber State
Idaho State
Montana State
'Montana
2 2
2 3
1 3
1 ' 3
1 3'
Next Week's Games
Portland State at BoiseState
Eo Washington at N. Arizona
Idaho State at Weber State
Montana State at Montana
Boise State
Idaho
E.Washington
!Jtgtobesold.Set~urown For information send a Take action for the future! Jesus and aweat 20th birth- attractive,thirty-something,
hours. Call Julie Madel at stamped addressed enve- NetworkResourcelnstitute day. Give Iiim a call. YoUr I:st-fiminist, wild males.
345-8204. . , lope to: Travel INC., P.O. is hirimtrommunity activ- grandmother Kathrynnto moonlight swamp
BOx2530, Miami, PI. 33161 ists foihomeless and wei., Harper (Breshears) and walks,9thering medicinal
HELP WANTED! farereCormissues.CallDave Aunt Teresa Moad in herbs fOrour sKamanbags
Physidan'sfamllY.llloking .BARNBXTRAINCOME. at336-2S6S. Caldwell would like tohear and pummeling our inner
for a fun loving ~n to Earn $200-$500 weekly from you as well. child." ,into heafmg whole- :l
~~p:~~~I~~ W~!io~~~::X~::S~ ETC. To: Our Quayleman: You =~:~r~~ nor-
tionmajor.Flexibrehours&; stamped addressed enve- . IMPROVE YOUR GRE Lambada with us. From:
references .please. lopefo:J.R.Travel.,P.O.Box TESTSCORES!! TheMcCa1lPolarBearClub SWM mid20s,
sh
r,5foot9,
Glenwood&;Statearea.Call 2290, Miami, PI. 33161. fit, ~ sense of humor,
o nt\lWl Get relief from test anxiety PERSONALS enjoy bicycling, dancing,
Cathy at 370"1JVi17 lllo"lM' fora.top· Frater- for the December 12th filin . h .
~'O Stud G d . 'o~rd Exam SWM 20, n·"""-~'gan con- . s, runnmg, s oPPJ!lg,
CA
. RIfl. Counterhel~and mananager.. nitv, SOroritv, or ent ra uation &'""-U .....- travel, fast cars Leammg
~ NewSou'''~' o-SUBWAY. o"':';ni7.ll,tio';lhatwould1il<e (GRE). 'Competitively servativeseeks minded how to Rollerbla'de SeelC
CHBAPI PBIIU.8. SEIZED Parkcen~'" ami'"Apple. No teiDmike $500-$1500for a priced preparatiOn rourse. femaleforronversationand ing rtice)'oung femaiewiui
'89 MERCEDES: $200;'86 fried food. All sblfts. Call oneweekmar~project For infonilation call 38S- intimacy. Box ##23. siDillarmteiests. BoX#21.
VW $50 336-5135 on camfN.S. Must 00 o~ 3492.. , . ,
$1oJ;,6S;~Z~ $200.$S~ WEEKLYiAs- nized and hard wor~. 9rganize'" . tri ~c~a~~ar:==,~~gw~~~;),
Choose from: thousands semble,pl'Oducts'at home. CaU1-800S92-2121ext. • for, . a groupSkiyo,!; caughtintherairi/If~u're Cal music, long walks,to
Startinl$2S.FREBlnformil- Easy! No sellin.g. Yo.u're NANNIES NEEDED near chUrch,school,scout,orcivic not mto.'~.if yt?u have,nowhere •. imparticular,
tion-2 Hour Hot1IDe.801- ,pai~ direct. Fully Guaran- NYC/NJ. We offer ~t . orgat!ization (20-25 mini- haIfa brain/lf~u1il<emak- chess and sponlaneous fits
379-2929 Copyright# Ieed.FREEinformation -24 ' families, $$$$$ and 1Yeclr miirit) for the 1992-93 ski ' ing love at miiini~t in the of outdoor wreStling,seeks
IDlll<JC.·' HotirHotUne.801-379-2900 expe!i~. TREASURED season &;we'llgi~ you a dunes of a cape/Then:I'm; woman with an adjUStable
. . Co 'gh #IOllKDH' NANNlli5,INC.1~ freeseasonpass;U1l1David the love that you've looked senseofhumor,willin~lOBS . ~ t . ',' 1701,anytime. '.. at AnthOIlYLalcesM.ountain for,writetomeandescape." to sing and dance in public
, . "2:... AtASKASUMMER EM- . ." .., Resort (~) 963-4599 for Box#24· . places,andClhightolerance'
For best empl~ent Ie'" ' PLOYMENT _ fisheries. Take action for thefu~' detaUs.We're just a rouple for grasS stains. Act now,
suIts call laD .QUest •. 20% F.arn$600+/weekineannef- N~rkReS()urce. Institute of easy hOUfS..aviaY frO. m . 2,SMs tWo really, really leaVIngsoon. Box#18. '
student dfsoount 375-0452 fes or $4,ooo+/month on) is hirimt community activ- the BoI~area.. .,
The IIrf1ikr lSioOldngfor ftsl\int(boats.FreetransPOr- =~~T:::~iM~:MESSAGES
entirely U#quaUfted and tationTRoom&;Boardl Male . .
overwork.e'fstudenllno orFemale.For~~ at336-2S6S. .. ,':, Amy HarPer (a}ias"Amy
earn~ ..m.oney.. se1UrIJl:ads ~calll- .. ".,. .t If. you think you're· Kirri): ~urnatura1 father,
for thiS newspaJ'!!l'.Com:' ext. A5903. .. . . CtuulY,"·"..mwee.lawan~t~r: anAn.. dthis°.n,,~Y,Harper,.u.·O'f·lovesyo.u.~He<
.misslons ~,patd,~n ari- -BARNEXTRA INCOME· "MaIce r"'::-O----: roudo:
~~y~d ."';,;,;.., d SU. do.. Barn'$200~$500 weekly in DeCember., .,Pip!1' at wishes oryoualleautifully
:''0 .-.:l.lU\. ~.'ICI. :It. s are maiUng travel brochures. SPB 385-36S5' . .' and promfsingfuture.withJUSt sitting 9ut.there wai~-. .... .' . , ... . ,. 0
FOR'SALE
LAPrOp· COMPtrmR Ie
PRINTER - ,E~son ~ty
LT with 20 MB hard aisk
and 3.5-inch fl()ppy drive.
Includes paddeil Carrying
case, WP5.1 and other resf-
dent software •.Also, mM
Proprinter With a case of
paper. $SSO ,for both (will
Sell !lfm:'rate1y) •.Call 336-2001"'-1"~- .
. . rJl"'-:·~
How to use the personals.. I' ...
Here are the codes:S means straight,G gay, W
whiteiH HispaniC,B Black;F female,M male. To
respond to a ~nal, or submit one yourself, write
to:1be~Personals,I910UniversityDr.;Boise,
10 S:mS.They're free. .... . '. ., .
dt.
, ,~
...".,t --..- •• ---,-----:~." ..... - ._. ~.,~~~;.~,~~~o~=~~=~:'~~~~:;:~z't:~:.t~::=;:::~~;;,,~h
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Friends of the Garden Presents
The Slzth ADDual Progiesslve
DInner and Auction'
\'. .October 30. 1992
. ':Benefttsgo to the Idaho BotaniCal Garden
Call Crfstlna :Rathbone 343-4412 by OCtober
28 for more inforination
Send Info to: The Arbiter, attn: Campus
KIOSK, 1910 University Drive, Boise 83725
FHp'D~ W~'D'~UD
saturday •.0ctDbet24. oaoss]rom the.Pavflbl.
entranee3
5k and 10k walks and nIrts and a spec1al kids'
mile are open to the pubUc. Entrance fees are
.12/lndlvldual, .10/Person for ateam o~5or_
more
.Org8nJzed by BSU Gymnastics and
sponsored by Spur Products. Idaho Sports
Medicine Institute, and Maglc93
For more Infonnatlon. Can nna Smith at
385-4021
.W1Da free sid weekend at Sun
V~ey. Bnmdage·,o~Bogus
BaslD
Raftle tickets starting at $1 on Sale
thrOugh the BSU ROl'C office for ski
.' package worth twoDfghts lodging, two
lift passes and dinner for two
Proceeds go.to Rem!attcRl UnUmtted. an
a.tJllfate ojNaIJonal Handtropped Sports
Drawing held November 12
CallLany Buttel at 385-3502
Women's Therapy Group for survivors of
sexual assault Is.bemgfcrmed '
, Please call 385-425~ .for detalls
Stepplilg Stones or Stop Signs
."Equal Education for the Women of
Tomorrow"
Sponsored by the Idaho State Department
of Education and the American Association
of University Women.
Dec. 2-3. SUB
.Register by November 20, $10 fee, space Is limlted .
Call 377':'2011
Retirement Planning Seminar,
A four-part seminar to help adults
prepare flnanclally for retirement
Tuesdays and Thursdays startfDg OCt 20.
. 7 - 9:30p.m. inRoom 119 of the Technical
Services Building, 1464 University Dr.
The cost for the' course is $120 per couple
Call 385;.1974
$
TIckets on Sale for Ashland
October 23 - 25
featuring slz fabulous playslll
Two nights lodging and tickets costs you $75
Call 368-0304 for reservations
The Friends of theHtstoneal Museum present
Idaho Authors Autograph Party
Freel' '.
SatUJ:do.y. October 24. ·'1992. 1:00 - 4:00 p.1TL
ldahoHlstOrlca1.MuSeumo 610 NorthJulla DaVis Dr.
RefreshmentS will be $erved
For more Information: call Anna Marie 'Lewis
at 334-2120 .
United Methodist Students
Weekly fellowship and bible study
, Wed evenings at .7:30p.m.
st. Paul's Cathollc Center. 1915 Un1v~lty Dr.
Call Uz Boed 336-9091
HumaoResource AssoclatloD>
Bl~Week1ymeetlilg fOf omcern~UODs •...:
'arid1lnal1sts fnthe new logo contest····:
Free pizza and pop to HRAmem~ or
, .,. .interested studentS' '. .
7hursday. Oct.. 22.'7p.mat RoWvl
. 'Jbbte Ptzza.1677 Broadway ,
Contact Brent 38~OO79 or DWayne 375-2344'
IMPROVE YOUR GRE
TEST SCORES!!
Get relief from test anxiety forthe
December 12th Graduate Record Exam '
CaD Continuing Education at 385-3492·
.Share. Care. Encourage
YoUDgLife 101.
meets SUnday nights. 7:00 - 8:30
p.m; in the SUB BoyingtDn Room
Meet DeW frlcnds for BIble study ~ dfscussJon
-Noboc:lyJoins Young Life, .
You Just Show Upl"
One Precent Initiative information week at
the Boise PubUc Librmy. Both sides of the
issue wf11 be available for review. Materta1s
include government documents, non-
partisan publications, and advocate
literature both pro and con
Oct. 21-28. 715 S.CapitolBlvd.
CaDAnne 384-4078
.The ASBSU Beate,meets every Tuesday
and Thursday in the SUB's Senate Forum
Allmeetings are oPe~ to students arid the public
Get an early start on Your clirtStuias shoppInglil
The annual Campus Craft Co. Bazaar
November 5-8 in the Hemingway
Western Studies Center atBSU
35 local and out-of-state artJsans will sell a
variety of craftwork. Hours are 9-9 November 5.
~ 9-8 November 6. 9-6 November 7. and 12-5
November 8. Proceeds help fund two full-tuition
scholarships awarded brthe Women ofBSU
Formore information. call 385-3648.
$ $
~~~~~~'Il:~~~t.~JUt.l:~"U1:~~~ll\1(U~a-~~ ...~~~C;~~..t~"'"';~:t..~·:~;~i'l~'~:*~~i:"-~':i\"~;;1.r~·1]f~~iS;Z1~~iti:~iK~fJ :.k.'t
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"I know where the
Student Union is. but• •
at •aoes It
ave to 0 er
""mer
,,.
. ;.
This is a question that is often asked by students who are not familiar with the
BSU Student Union and what it has available for students and the University
community. If you consider the entire campus your hometown, the Student
Union might represent Main Street, where friends gather in their free time to relax
and talk in quiet coffeehouse corners while students, faculty, and out-of-state
lecturers conduct meetings and seminars. Students, faculty, administration,
alumni and guests frequent the Student Union for many of the same reasons
people go down town. For food, Maggie's Cafe dishes up a great meal while Brava!
serves tasty sweets, snacks, and java. The Bookstore and the Bronco Shop sell
everything a student could need. Concert and ballgame tickets can be purchased
at the Information Desk. The Recreation Center provides leisure activities like
video arcade games, pool and bowling. Student organizations conduct meetings
throughout the two ballrooms and fifteen breakout rooms in the union. Enter-
tainment programs are always being planned and put into action - thanks to the
Student Programs Board and the Student Activities office. Campus and commu-
nity art exhibits hang upstairs on the Gallery walls. The Associated Student Body
ofBSU (ASBSU) stands in the heart of the building. And, unbelievable as it may
seem, there's always a quiet corner for studying! All of this may seem a bit
overwhelming; just read on for more information and then get involved in YOUR
Student Union- it has a lot to offer!
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INVOLVEMENT
SU&A Clubs & Organizations
Cultural Organizations Peace in Latin Amer. Honors Student Assn. Professional Societies
Asian American Assn. Student Mediation Kappa Kappa Psi Alpha Kappa Psi
Black Student Union Services (Marching Band) (Business)
Dama Soghop Student Productions Light Tech. Students Beta Alpha Psi
(Native Americans) Symphonic Winds Masters of Business (Accounting)
Internal. Student Assn. Teacher Ed Club Administration Construction
Nippon (Japan) Club Veteran's Forum Masters of Public Management
OELA Voice for Animals Administration Data Processing
(Mexican-American) YWCA Omicron Delta Epsilon Management
(Economics) Financial Management
Special Interest Groups Religious Phi Alpha Theta Assn.
Alternate Mobility Organizations Philosophy Club Human Resource Assn.
Adventure Seekers Baha'i Assn. Physical Education Music Educators
American Civil Liberties Baptist Campus Majors and Minors National Conference
Union Ministries Pi Kappa Delta Office Professionals
Amnesty International Campus Crusade for (Forsenic) Pi Sigma Epsilon
Barrier Busters Christ Pi Sigma Alpha (Marketing)
Blue Thunder Marching Campus Ministry (Political Science) Student Nurses Assn. I
Band Chi Alpha Pentecostal Political Science Assn.
Bronco Ranger Club Christian Students of Psi Chi Sports Clubs
Business Policies BSU Psychology Students Aikido Club
Campus Greens Episcopal Canterbury Assn. Baseball Club
Circle K International Club Respiratory Therapy Bowling Team (Varsity)
College Democrats Fellowship of Christian Assn. Dolphin Swim Club
College Republicans Athletes Sigma Gamma Epsilon Fencing Assn.
Gay and Lesbian Alliance Frontlines (Geosciences) Karate Club (Shotokan)
Guitar Society LOS Student Assn. Sigma Tau Delta Raquetball Club
Helping Ourselves More Muslim Student Assn. (English) Rock Climbing Club
Emotionally Real Life Societas Biophilia Rodeo Club
Helping Ourselves SI. Paul's Catholic Sociology Club Rugby Club
Prosper Through Ed. Student Group Student Assn. for Soccer Club
Idaho Journal United Methodist Radiologic Tech. Spirit Squad
Idaho Music Teach. Assn. Student Movement Student Athletic Tae Kwon Do
Independent Theatre University Christian Trainers Water Ski Club
Workshop Fellowship Student Social Workers
Jazz Ensemble Young Life 101 Theater Majors Assn. Other Organizations
Marksmanship Club Vocational Industrial ASBSU Student
Meistersingers Academic Clubs of America Government
National Art Ed. Assn. Organizations Vo-Tech Coordinating National Student Ex-
Outsiders Advertising Federation Committee change
(Outdoor Activities) Alpha Phi Sigma Studies Abroad
PreProfessional (Criminal Justice) Sororities Student Programs Board
Advancement Society Anthropology Club Alpha Chi Omega The Arbiter
Quality Child Care Bilingual Ed. Assn. Iota Chi Beta (LOS) (Student Newspaper)
Roleplaying and Collegiate Entrepreneurs Iota Phi (LOS)
Boardgaming Club Assn.
Sexual Awareness for Communication Students Fraternities
Everyone Criminal Justice Assn. Beta Sigma Epsilon
Society for Creative Drafting Club Delta Lambda Phi
Anachronism Engineering Club Kappa Sigma
Student Coalition for English Majors Assn. Sigma Gamma Chi (LOS)
For more information call 385·1223
Student Organization Membership
Belonging to a student organization can be one of the most rewarding and enriching
activities a student participates in during his/her college career. There are approximately
130 student organizations at Boise State Universitywith interests in everything from child
care to the Republican political party. Membership in any of those 130 organizations will
develop friendships, campus and community relations, and leadership skills for the future.
If you've been wondering about any of the student clubs listed below, go to the Student
Activities office on the first floor of the Student Union or call 385-1223 for more
information.
Getting involved in a student organization
is a great way to get connected!
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Student Programs Hoard
The Student Programs Board (SPB) has scheduled a great selection of events. There's
something for everyone this fall! For more information call SPB at 385-3874.
Fall Films Series:
Films start at 1:00pm in the Student Union. Tickets are $3. 00 general admission, $2.00 BS U
faculty & staff $1.00 BSU students with activity card.
October 16 & 19 - "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" Special Events Center
Oct. 23 & 26 - Woody Allen film festival, Grace Jordan Ballroom
Oct. 30 & Nov. 2 - Batman film festival, Special Events Center
Nov. 6 & 9 - "Dr. Strangelove" Quiet Listening Lounge
Nov. 13 - "The Brothers Quay" Special Events Center
Nov. 16 - "The Brothers Quay" Quiet Listening Lounge
Nov. 20 & 23 - "Casablanca" Special Events Center
Dec. 4 - "The Shining" Grace Jordan Ballroom -
Dec. 7 - "The Shining" Special Events Center
Dec. 11 ~Short films by Chris. MacLaine and Andy Warhol, Special Events Center
Dec. 14 - Short films Chris. MacLaine and Andy Warhol, Quiet Listening Lounge
Performing Arts:
Seasonpackages are $28. 00 general admission and $14. 00 BSU students. Individual tickets
cost $7.00 general and $5.00 fOr BSU students. ("Poe Alone" tickets are $3.00 fOr BSU
students.) Select-A-Seat Tickets go on sale October 1st at the Student Union Ticket Office.
Nov. 19 - a silent film with musical accompaniment by Aspen Jazz
Dec. 9 - Solid Brass, a 10 piece ensemble
Feb. 20 - "Poe Alone," a dramatic monologue of Edgar Allen Poe's final public appearance
including "The Raven" and "Annabelle Lee"
Comedy:
Oct. 22 - Hypnotist Jerry Harris * 9:00pm • Special Events Center
General, $5.50
Faculry, staff and seniors $3.50
Students $2:50 ; ,
Nov. 12 - The Legendary Wid, Michael Baldwin • 7:00pm • Grace Jordan Ballroom
General $5.50
Faculty, staff and seniors $4.50
Students $3.50
Family Activities:
Oct.31 - Nightmare on University Drive Halloween Parry> 2:00-5:00pm
Grace Jordan Grand Ballroom .
Special Events:
Oct.24 - Student Programs Board AlI- Nighter • 12mid - 3:30am
On a Musical Note ....
Live musical performances take place at the Brava! coffee house on Friday nights from
7:30pm to lOpm during the fall semester. Free admission is a real plus for this concert
series! Dates and Performers are as follows:
October 16th - North Enders (formerly the Lounge Lizards) perform new age folk
October 23rd - Jack Gladstone is a regional Native American performer
October 30th - Wild Abandon's Wendy Marson sings a variety of music
November 6th - Greg Martinez sings folk tunes
November 13th - Julie Schrader is a regional talent from Nashville
November 20th - Paul Hroma plays contemporary pop
December 4th - Paul Hroma returns
Brava! coffee shop hours are:
Monday through Friday, 7am-9pm
Saturday 7:30am-5pm
Sunday llam-8pm
Brava! is located on the 1st floor of the Student Union Building
~ North Enders (formerly the Lounge Lizards) peiform New Age
fOlk at Brava! -October 16th at 7.·30pm-l0pm
...
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The Student Union Galleryprovides apleasant
atmospherefOr viewing art exhibitions.
Reports From Zine Land
College students are notorious for sub-
cultural activities and activism, not to men-
tion limited financial resources. Dr. Tom
Trusky, a Boise State University English
professor, has created an exhibit which
seems perfectly suited for just such an audi-
ence. "Some Zines" (pronounced zeens) is
a collection of American (as well as two
Canadian) alternative and underground
magazines, newsletters, and APA (Amateur
Press Association) work. An eclectic selec-
tion of approximately 60 national zines and
25 Idaho college zines, "Some Zines" will
be on display October 5th through No-
vember lSth in the BSU Student Union
Gallery. Admission to all Student Union
Gallery exhibits is free to the public. An
exhibition catalogue, Some Zines: Ameri-
can Alternative and Underground Maga-
zines, Newsletters
and APA's, will be
available in the BSU
Bookstorefor
$10.00. The cata-
logue features zine
addresses for those
interested in sub-
scribing rorhe vari-
ous publications.
"Stuff," a Boise un-
derground maga-
zine, will be avail-
able for free at the
e x h ib i r.YSo m e
Zincs" is the first of
its kind, premiering
at Boise State Uni-
versiry and continu-
ing on a national
tour.
Zines are the
trademark of our Dr. Tom Trusky, BSU English projessorand
computer-aided Z "
world. Any special creator of the exhibit, "Sol1~e ines
G
,l'~oW
. sbotoing in the Student Union Art a tel)'mterest group can
produce a newslet- .
ter with relative ease today due to the the
advancement of photo copy machines and
page lay-out computer programs. Mos~ of
the zines are produced on a shoestring
budget. Typo's and misspellings don:t
count; it's the message that matters. That s
part of Dr. Trusky's attraction t~ research-
ing underground literat~re. ~1I1es are an
expression of the Amencan right to f~~e
speech. For example, "The Anti Shyster IS
published by a roofer who blames ?lS finan-
cially and personally disastrous divorce on
the American court system and the lawyers
who practice within it.
At first anxious to share his wealth of
underground information, Truskywas also
skeptical of his ability to curate an exhibit.
However, as an amateur curator, Trusky
decided he was a perfect match for such
unsophisticated publications. Trusky
hopes not only to provoke, or peak the
audience' interest with such titles as
"Squolr" and "Blood Lines" - not to men-
tion "A Boy and his Flap Jack," the world's
first round newsletter - but he also hopes
to inspire people to write-iheir ownnews-
letters and zines. There's plenty of room in
"Zine Land" for people with passions,
rages, and concerns. .
Dr. Trusky began his research in June
. of 1991 while at a workshop in Rochester,
New York during
sabbatical. What
began as idle curios-
ity exploded into a
full-fledged obses-
sion. The 500+
zines, newsletters
and APA's he has
discovered only
scratch the surface
says Trusky, who
had to quit collect-
ing them in March
of 1992 in orderto
createhisexhibit. He
predicts further re-
search into under
ground newsletters
and magazines will
lead to a study in
electronic mail on in-
ternationaJ and na-
tional computer net-
works. This is what
Dr. Trusky calls the
electronic version of
"Zinc World."
Dr. Trusky has been a professor at BSU
since 1970. Twice named by CASE (Coun-
cil for the Advancement and Support of
Education) 'asone of the top ten professors '
on the nation, he was also the 1990 Idaho
Professor of the Year. Trusky founded
BSU's nationally acclaimed "cold drilt
magazine, Ahsahta Press, and Poetry 111
Public Places program, and directs the
Hemingway Western Studies Center.
Rrtistic Endeavors
T'h S d U· Art Gallery located on the second floor of the SUB, proudly featurese tu ent 1110n , _
the following artists in its exhibition schedule:
Tom Trusky • "Some Zines"· October 5-November 15
Mark Hinson. November 18-December 11
Margaret Hepworth. December 13-February 5
.-
r
,...
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Union Food Service expands offerings
The Marriott corporation has been busy remodeling and revamping their food service
outlets throughout the Student Union over the summer. Most food service areas in the
Student Union now offer an expanded range offood choices, notably Maggies Cafe which
has added areas for Taco Bell, fresh Italian pasta, and submarine sandwiches. Here's what
the different food areas in the Student Union have to offer you:
Maggie's Cafe -1st Floor, Student Union
A variety of wonderful and exciting cuisine will meet your every dining need in this
food court, open 10:30 am to 2:00 pm Monday- Friday. Stop by and try out new menu
items or old favorites at Sub City, La Vincita, Taco Bell, and Pizza Hut. There are always
great burgers, chicken sandwiches, vegetarian selections and seasoned fries at the grill.
Want something lighter? Try out the salad bar or a pre-packaged salad accompanied by a
steaming bowl of homemade soup or chili. Who could ask for more?
Maggie's Express Line -ln Maggie's Cafe
In a hurry? Maggie's "Express Lane" is for you. Marriott's "3's A Crowd" guarantee
ensures no waiting in long lines while your food gets cold. The express service features fresh
homemade goodies, like apple fritters, gourmet muffins, breakfast burritos, breakfast
muffins and of course coffee, juice, and hot chocolate! Don't take the detour. Zip in and
Zip out at Maggies Express. Open Monday-Friday 7:00am-l 0:30am.
Brava!-1st Floor, Student Union
Just follow the great aromas of espresso, flavoredgourmet coffee, hot & gooey
cinnamon rolls,)\nd you will be at the favorite spot in theUnion to indulge in the sweet
and sinfully delicious selections of gourmet cheesecakes, Baskin-Robbins ice cream,
T.C.B.Y. Frozen Yogurt, waffiecones, sundaes, and so much more. Stop by and try a
delicious mini-pizza from Pizza Hut. Get ready to run for the border because Taco Bell is
coming soon to Brava! For those lighter meals try one of our crisp salads or express deli
sandwiches. Open Monday-Friday 7:00am-9:00pm, Saturday 7:30am-5:00pm, Sunday
11:OOam-8:00pm .
Table Rock Cafe-2nd Floor Student Union
The Table Rock Cafe features a food court format that allows you to choose traditional
hot entrees from the "Entrees" area, deli specialties from "Sidelights", daily specialty foods
that range from taco salads to pasta extravaganzas, plus char broiled burgers that are served
daily at lunch and dinner. The "Narurefest" salad bar serves an abundant variety of fresh
vegetables and fruit. Don't forget the taste changers and special event dinners that are
offered from time to time. Whether it's a gargantuan ice cream sundae bar just for the fun
of it or a spectacular buffet centered around a special holiday, you'll love the change of pace
and special events features. Open Monday-Friday Breakfast at 7:00am-8:30am, 8:30am-
9:00am-Lunch at 11:00am-1:00pm, Dinner at 5:00pm-6:45pm, 4:30pm-6:00pm
Saturday-Sunday Brunch 11:30am-l :OOpm,Dinner at 4:30pm-6:00pm
Call 385-1225 for information on student meal plans and guest prices .
.59¢, .79¢, .99¢!
Taco Bell is now open in
Maggie's Cafe, Student Union
Run for the Border!
10:30am-2:00pm
Monday-Friday
tOM/it! cfoOl( to8~afl'a/
Table Rock Caft boasts an exciting new interior
design and a variety offood choices.
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Kayaksare available to rentfrom the Outdoor
Rental Center, along with a lot of otherjim stuff
The Outdoor Rental Center Resource Librar~
You might be aware that the Outdoor Rental Center offers BSU students sports
equipment, camping supplies, snow and ski supplies, and rafting equipment for rock
bottom prices; but did you know that the ORC also has a resource library that contains
all sorts of information on the outdoor world? The ORC Resource Library has national
forest maps, trail descriptions and routes, camping locations, forest service road informa-
tion, ranger station locations, hotel and city facts... all about the great northwestern United
States. The resource library also has books, magazines, videos and other valuable outdoor
resources. The ORC and the resource library are located next to the Recreation Center and
games area of the Student Union Building and can be reached by calling 385-1946 or by
. dropping by the rental center during scheduled business hours. The ORC is open
Monday-Saturday from 3:00 -7:00 pm.
Recreation Center is a great place to relax.
The Recreation Center on the first floor of the Student Union Building is one of the
most popular places on campus for students to hang out, relax, and have a good time. The
Rec Center features bowling lanes, billiards, and pool tables all at prices that are much
cheaper than you would find almost anywhere else in Boise. There is also a video arcade
section featuring the latest in popular video and pinball machines.
Playing pool at the Rec Center costsonly $2.20Ihr. for studel~tsand
$2.751hrfor non-students. The Rec Center ofien runs specials on
pool billiards, and bowlingfor euen less (seead below).
Mo..,day-Satl-lt'day 3-7p,n
385-1946
Located i..,the Stl-lde..,t lA..,io..,
(next to the "Rec Ce..,tet')
IUA
BS'UStudent Union
Recreation Center
385-1456
Rec Center Specials
Monday
bowling-$.90 game,
free shoe rental
Tuesday
pool-$1.90/hr.
Friday-Sunday
Monte Carlo Bowling
THINK SNOW!
With \\lintel' appt'oachingl ow'
selection of sjvovv boa,·dsl Ct'OS5
COLmh'y skisl 5..,OW shoesl a..,d
OL.tdoOI-geat' will allo\\l YOL~ to
enjoy the season at an affo"dable
pt'ice. Let the OL.tdoO'· "Re..,tal
Ce..,tet' eql-lip YOL. fot' all of Yol-lt'
wi..,tet' OL.tdoot' ..,eeds!BSUStudent Bowling League starting
In October-sign up at Rec ce~ter
desk Only $4.00 per week for, fl~e
games of bowling ACU-I Qualifying
tournaments coming in Dece~be~,
Check out our FREE monthly clinics In
bowling and pool. Check out our
monthly pool tournament
1
-.
.,
..
....
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CAGE THOSE CATS!
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Homecoming Schedule: Oct. 12-17
Monday, October 12
BAA Luncheon
Ada Hatch Ballroom, Student Union- Noon-1:00pm
Pep Rally/Court Announcement
University Quad- 12:20-12:40pm
Tuesday,October13
Beach Towel Volleyball Tournament
Outdoor Volleyball Courrs-skOtlpm
Wednesday, October 14
King 6' Queen Elections
Student Union and Education Building Lobbies- 10:00am-3:00pm
Scavenger Hunt Start
Grace Jordan Grand Ballroom, Student Union- 7:00-8:00pm
.., Thursday, October 15
King & Queen Elections
Student Union and Education Building Lobbies- 10:00am-3:00pm
Bronco Fashion Show
Table Rock Cafe, Student Union-' Noon
Scavenger Hunt End
Grace Jordan Grand Ballroom, Student Union- 3:00pm
Steve Green in Concert
Pavilion, Tickets at Selecr-Aoeat- 7:00pm
...
Friday, October 16
Alumni Hillcrest Golf Tournament
Hillcrest Country Club (Pre-Registration requiredr- 11:00am
Alive after Five with the Broncos, Kathy Miller with Chicken Cordon
Bleu, and King & Queen Coronations
The Grove- 5:00pm
Twilight Parade
Downtown, Main Street- 7:00pm
Downtown Spirit Night
Downtown Boise- 8:00pm
Homecoming Over/Under Dance 'Jambalaya Jam!"
Bogie's (Front Street) $3.00 Admission, BSU 10 CARD RE-
QUIRED-- 9:00pm•
...,
SaturdaY,October 17
1942, 1943, 1967Alumni Reunion Brunch
Student Union- 10:30am
Alumni Band MernberLuncheon
Maggie'sCare, Smden~ Union;' Noon
AlumniCampus;Tour '
Main Lobby" Sm~ent Union-:- 12:30pm,
Saturday, October 17 (cont.)
Cimmaron Pre-Game Festival with the Paul Hroma Band
North of Bronco Stadium- 4:00pm
Alumni Reunion Reception
University Quay Building Terrace- 4:00pm
Pre-Game Show/ King& Queen Introduction
Bronco Stadium- 5:45pm
Football Game-BSU us. Weber State Wildcats
Bronco Stadium- 6:05pm
Check out our store wide Specials!
,.IE BOOKS,.OBE
1¥U Boise State University
STORE HOURS: Monday and Tuesday 8:00am-7:00pm
Wednesday-Friday 8:00am-5:00pm, Saturday 10:00am-5pm '
located on the ist floor of the Student Union
General Book Department
• 10% OFF to BSU students, faculty
and staff EVERYDA Y!
• 50% OFF Sale Computer Books
.30% OFF N.Y. Times Hardback
Bestsellers
• Computer software at the lowest
prices in town!
• New Science & Engineering Section
• Discounted Childrens Books &
Cookbooks
• 1000 Nursing & Medical Titles
• 700 Foreign Language Titles
• 1000 Study & Test Preparation
Guides
• We will special order any title not in
stock
Textbook Department
We're saving you plOney by providing
a high percentage of used textbooks!
(Fall semester 40% of our text
inventory was used textbooks.)
Get In On It
Gift Department
• Over 1000 greeting cards
including Far Side and Blue
Mountain Arts
• A wide selection of everyday
seasonal gifts for all occasions
• Browse our newly expanded
magazine section. over 100 titles
discounted 10% EVERYDAY
Supply Department
• Great edducational pricing on
Edge Computers
• We offer the largest selection of
handheld calculators at dis
counted prices.
• Check out our special priced
Audio equipment such as
walkmans and boomboxes
Bronco Shop
We have the largest selection of
quality BSU gifts & clothing in the
valley!
There are several ways to stay informed of the many events going
on in the Student Union. Student organizations will want to pay
particular attention to the Student Activities Event Calendar and
Activities InSight newsletters. Table tents in Maggie's Cafe display
everything from SPB events to ASBSU happenings. The Arbiter
student newspaper runs advertisements for student and adminis-
trative organizations. The Information Desk inside the Student
Union is also a great place to find out about events. You can call the
Info Desk for information on any event taking place in the Student
Union at 385-1448.
For more information about
the BSUStudent Union & Activities
call 385-1448
Union View
written & edited by Wayne Gillam, Sharla Robinson
graphic production by Wayne Gillam, Ziddi Msangi
published by the BSU Student Union & Activities
